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A FEW WORDS ON THE 
TEACHER MANUAL
Welcome to the wonderful world of three and four 
year olds! If you are new to teaching Pre-K you 
will find your students full of energy and fun, 
sometimes silly, sometimes curious, occasionally 
temperamental, and often very knowing about the 
world and Jesus. As God’s little ones, they express 
their faith in fresh and often inspiring ways. You 
will find that you’ll learn as much from them as 
they will from you. So pay attention. You have to 
be listening.

In order to have the most effective and productive 
year, please note the following.

1.   Be prepared. Before you even meet for your first 
class, read the entire teacher text and parent 
cards. Be aware of the overall theme and lesson 
objectives of the grade. Have a general idea 
of specific materials you may need for future 
lessons. Never be just one lesson ahead of 
your class. Be prepared so you make the most 
effective use of your hour as possible.

2.   Use the teacher manual as a reference book 
for the future; make notes in the margin that 
can help when you go to teach the same session 
next year (or when your replacement does).

3.   Allow enough time for careful lesson planning. 
Don’t prepare Sunday’s lesson on Sunday 
morning; give yourself plenty of time to teach, 
think, and gather needed resources for the 
specific lesson. (This is in addition to having a 
solid overview of the entire year’s work.)

4.   In general, keep in mind that the best 
curriculum still needs the individual touch 
of the teacher and the class. You will 
undoubtedly have to modify activities on 
occasion if your group just isn’t responding 
(e.g., a very immature group cannot manage 
a game.) Be prepared to change the course 
of a session by proceeding more quickly 
to the next activity or introduce your own. 
Your teacher manual is a workbook not a 
cookbook. If the measurements don’t work, 
improvise.

5.   This 2021 revised edition of God is Great, God 
is Good required only a handful of changes – a 
testament to its timeless quality from the very 
first. 
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INTRODUCTION
GOD IS GREAT, GOD IS GOOD

A curriculum for 3-and 4-year-olds
The theme of the year’s curriculum comes from 
a very popular and simple children’s prayer, one 
that children will be using regularly at snack time 
during the year.

It is also the year’s basic lesson. Each Sunday, the 
church’s littlest faithful will be hearing about the 
wonder of God’s good creation and the glory of His 
presence in our lives. It won’t be spelled out in such 
bombastic terms, for little ones have an uncanny 
and gratifying knack of keeping things simple. 
They also have a great gift of “natural faith.”

They easily appreciate God’s hand in the animals, 
stars, babies, pumpkins, and even kites blowing in 
the wind. Children can still be excited by the big, 
bright sun, by oceans and lakes, by friends and 
family. If only we grown-ups could possess just 
some of their spirit and trust; it comes so easily to 
them, so hard for us.

If they start Sunday School at age 3, children will 
be returning to the pre-k classroom for a second 
year. Since the curriculum offers more lessons 
than necessary for a typical Sunday School year, 
you can easily create a two-year curriculum, 
repeating some of the more important sessions. 
Don’t worry about repetition. The lessons will be 
valued and appreciated each time. And you will 
find yourself adding and adapting as you grow 
more experienced.

Organization of lessons
This manual is designed for use during an academic 
Sunday School year and provides 34 lesson plans, 
more than are usually needed. Since these lessons 
are designed to be conducted during a the course of 
a typical two-hour Sunday morning liturgy it will 
follow a basic format which is presented first. The 
teacher and aides then need only insert the lesson 
of the day and these will follow in suggested order 
of appearance. While they are set up a general 
chronology of seasons, feast days, and holidays, 
lessons may be taught in any order desired.

Each lesson consists of a short discussion/talk 
and a craft activity. Where necessary, patterns 
and diagrams are provided. Activities are quite 
simple but do need advance preparation (cutting 
out patterns and assembling supplies) and the 
assistance of classroom aides can sometimes be 
essential.Language

As English is the functional language of all 
Armenian church parishes in the Eastern Diocese, 
it is the language of instruction for the We Believe 
curriculum. However, words to songs and titles 
for many crafts are provided in Armenian. If you 
desire more Armenian vocabulary, it will be easy 
to get assistance from your pastor or a parishioner.

The text can indeed be adapted easily for 
Armenian-speaking children.

The teacher manual and the  
parent cards
This manual is for the teacher’s use in preparing 
for the year and for each lesson. Although supplies 
needed are listed in each lesson it would be wise to 
plan for several lessons’ worth of materials at a time.

At the end of almost every class, children will be 
taking home a craft they have made based on the 
day’s lesson. There is no student text, but special 
parent cards outline the day’s lesson and offer 
suggestions for extending the lesson into the child’s 
daily life. These are now available online and can 
simply be emailed to the family after each lesson. 
If you choose to use the printed cards (a lovely 
option), parents can be handed the card when 
they pick up their child. Families who miss a week 
should be emailed/mailed a parent card for that 
lesson. The introductory parent card is handed 
out/emailed together with the first lesson’s card.

Staff
It is strongly recommended that one teacher (or 
a team of two) be in charge of the class and the 
instruction, but that an aide (or aides) be present 
to assist with the widely varying needs of children 
at this age (who will differ in their ability to sit 
still, follow instructions, use craft materials, etc.). 
Classroom aides can act as back-up teachers when 
the teacher is absent. In this way, the lesson is still 
being taught by a familiar face.
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Aides or assistants are vital to any pre-k classroom. 
The recommended ratio is an aide for each 4 
children. Aides will assist throughout the morning: 
during playtime, snack time, worship and lesson 
period, and at the craft activity. These can be 
parents or simply interested parishioners.

Facilities and set-up
Pre-k’ers need space and materials to foster 
creativity and imagination. The room needs to be 
large and set up with centers typical of any early 
childhood classroom.

Play-time 
Play will form a significant part of pre-k children’s 
time at Sunday School and schools and staff are 
urged not to stint on supplies.

•  A book corner stocked with Bible stories 
and Christian children’s books (and some in 
Armenian if desired).

•  Play centers such as kitchens, a variety of 
building block materials, little cars and trucks, 
education toys, dolls and stuffed animals, Bible 
floor puzzles, Bible story plush figures, etc.

•  “God’s world” corner, with things like rocks, 
leaves, seashells, books on these subjects, 
etc. Ideally, the teacher can rotate this corner 
according to the season.

•  A permanent storage closet in the classroom is 
strongly recommended to hold supplies, juice 
and cookies, and games, books and toys that 
cannot be left out during the week.

•  For craft-making and snack time, child-sized 
tables and chairs are best. These chairs can be 
taken and set up in a semi-circle by children 
and/or aides in front of the altar for the worship/
lesson.

•  The altar should have two candles, flowers, a 
Bible, an upright cross, a small bell, and an 
offering basket.

For the lesson itself
•  Two wall or free-standing display boards. One 

will feature crafts as they are completed; the 
other should feature pictures relating to the 
day’s lesson as well as the general season. 

•  Picture books—preferably oversize—on the lesson 
topic. Books are used in almost every lesson. If your 
Sunday School has a library, purchase books and 
add them to the permanent collection. They can 
be borrowed each year for the pre-k classroom.

First moments and days
Since the emphasis in a 3-and 4-year-old church 
school classroom is more on God’s love and presence 
than on the acquisition of facts and figures, how the 
children ae welcomed into the class is very important.

Always welcome the children by name, individually. 
Tell them you missed them and are happy to see 
them again this week. This will give the children a 
sense of welcome and belonging.

The first few weeks will be difficult for first-time 
pre-k’ers. Some children will not be used to being 
away from their parents and not understand that 
their parent will indeed be back to pick them up. 
Many will cry. This is a very difficult time for the 
children, the teachers, and the parents.

Advise parents to explain to their children that 
they will be back for them after church services 
are over. Discourage them from coming back into 
the room to see how their child is doing. Also 
discourage them from staying in the classroom 
(unless, of course, you have invited them to assist 
you each week as an aide).

If children know that their crying upsets parents 
and will get them back into the classroom, they 
will most probably continue to cry and will adjust 
to Sunday School with difficulty, if at all. 

What you should suggest to parents without the 
child hearing you is that for the first few weeks, 
a parent stay near the classroom or in the back of 
the church where they can be easily spotted should 
the teacher have to call him or her back into the 
classroom. (This should only be done if after ½ 
hour or so, the child is not simply crying, but crying 
hysterically and upsetting the rest of the class.)
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Most of the time, the children will adjust quickly. 
Occasionally, a child may simply not be ready yet. If, 
after three or four weeks, the child has not become 
acclimated, then you should suggest the parent wait 
until the child is a little older. This of course, has 
nothing to do with chronological age, but maturity.

It might be advisable to schedule a first-day 
orientation meeting with parents (for the first 
twenty minutes of class). You can introduce them to 
the year’s program, discuss the daily schedule, talk 
about craft activities, weekly offering, and parent 
cards and, perhaps even enlist classroom aides.

Snack can be discussed as well. If your Sunday 
School cannot afford to provide refreshments 
on a weekly basis you might mention to parents 
that you will be asking for juice and cookies on a 
rotating basis or that a one-time snack donation 
(or a monthly donation, depending on the size of 
your class) will be needed.

BASIC DAILY FORMAT
(based on a 10 am-12 noon Sunday morning)

Free playtime 10:00 am-10:30 am

Clean-up 10:30-10:35 am

Circle time 10:35 am

Worship 10:50 am

Lesson 11:05

Craft 11:15

Snack 11:30

Free playtime 11:40-dismissal

Circle time (10:35 am)
Join hands and make a circle. Sing:

  C...     F   F   F    F     F
We’re glad to see you here

    G     A    A  A    A     A
We’re glad to see you here

 Bb   C   C   C
Oh yes we are

 D    C   A   F
Indeed, we are

   G     A    A  G    G     F
We’re glad to see you here.

C...   F       F       F    F   F
We trust you’ll come again 

  G    A      A       A    A  A
We trust you’ll come again

 Bb    C   C   C
Oh yes we do,

  D  C    A   F
Indeed, we do

 G     A      A       G    G  F
We trust you’ll come again

(Armenian, if desired)

Oorakh enk vor egak

Oorakh end vor egak
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Oorakh enk vor 

Egak aysor

Oorakh enk for egak.

Translation: We’re happy that you came, 
we’re happy that you came, we’re happy that 
you came today, we’re happy that you came.

Amen shapat gookak

Amen shapat gookak

G’hoosank gookak

Amen shapat

Amen shapat gookak

Translation: Every week you’ll come, every 
week you’ll come, we hope you come every 
week, every week you’ll come.

Ուրախ ենք որ եկաք

Ուրախ ենք որ եկաք

Ուրախ ենք որ 

Եկաք այսօր

Ուրախ ենք որ եկաք

Ամէն շաբաթ կու գաք

Ամէն շաբաթ կու գաք

Կը յուսանք կու գաք

Ամէն շաբաթ

Ամէն շսբաթ կու գաք

Ask: “Who’s happy to be here on this (sunny, rainy, 
cloudy, snowy, whatever) day?”

Teacher: “I am” and raise hands high.

The children will eventually smile and raise their 
hands high and say they are happy too.

The next fifteen minutes or so can be devoted to 
children’s circle games. If you have your favorites, 
play and sing them! The ones listed below, both 
English and Armenian, are favorite classics.

Play “Ring Around the Rosy” two or three times. 
This will put them in a “happy to be in Sunday 
School” mood.

  G    G  E     A   G... E
Ring around the rosy

 G   G    E   A   G... E
Pocket full of posies

G   E    G  E
Ashes, ashes,

 E   G   G     C
We all fall down!

Then sing “If You’re Happy and You Know It.”

C... C...    F   F    F    F      F    F 
If you’re happy and you know it,

  E      F       G 
clap your hands (clap, clap)

C... C...    G   G   G    G     G    G 
If you’re happy and you know it,

  F      G      A 
clap your hands (clap, clap)

 F     F     B  B     B     B     D    D 
If you’re happy and you know it,

  D      D     C    C    C  D    C    A 
then your face will surely show it

 F     F    G   G    G   G      E    A 
If you’re happy and you know it,

 D      E      F 
clap your hands (clap, clap)

2…..Stamp your feet

3…..Turn around

Or sing “Where is Thumbkin?” (to the tune of Frère 
Jacques); the Armenian version follows.

Where is thumbkin, where is thumbkin?

Here I am! Here I am!

How are you this morning? 

Very well, I thank you!

Run away, run away!
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Replace thumbkin with remaining fingers: 
pointer finger, middle finger, ring finger, pinkie 
and, finally, everyone (for the whole hand)

  F   G    A  A   F     F    G    A  A  F 
Oor eh pootamad, Oor eh pootamad?

 A    Bb   C    A   Bb    C 
Yes hos em, yes hos em

   C     D   C   Bb  A A F 
Eenchbes es ays aravod,

 C D  C Bb   A   F 
Shad shad lav em

 F— C— F     F— C— F 
Pakheem, pakheem

Replace pootamad with remaining fingers: 
tzootzamad, meechnemad, madnemad, djuhgooyd, 
then the entire hand: oor eh amen mart?

Ո՞ւր է բութամատ, ո՞ւր է բութամատ,

Ես հոս եմ, ես հոս եմ,

Ի՞նչպէս ես այս առաւօտ,

Շատ, շատ լաւ եմ,

Փախիմ, փախիմ:

Ո՞ւր է ցուցամատ, ո՞ւր է ցուցամատ,

(Կրկնել մնացեալը)

Ո՞ւր է միջնեմատ, ո՞ւր է միջնեմատ,

(Կրկնել մնացեալը)

Ո՞ւր է մատնեմատ, ո՞ւր է մատնեմատ,

(Կրկնել մնացեալը)

Ո՞ւր է ճկոյթ, ո՞ւր է ճկոյթ,

(Կրկնել մնացեալը)

Ո՞ւր է ամէն մարդ, ո՞ւր է ամէն մարդ,

Մենք հոս ենք, մենք հոս ենք

(Կրկնել մնացեալը)

Or

    Bb      Bb     Bb C    D 
Moog, moog vazeh moog

  D   C    D Eb    F  F    F   F 
Gadoon kezee beedee purneh

  F F    F...     Eb  Eb   Eb     D  D     C   
Vazeh moog, vazeh moog, vazeh moog

 D  D   D  C...    F  F    F  Bb 
Yeteh purneh, beedee oodeh.

Մուկ, մուկ, վազէ մուկ,

Կատուն քեզի պիտ բռնէ,

Վազէ մուկ, վազէ մուկ, վազէ մուկ,

Եթէ բռնէ պիտ ուտէ:

Or

 F   Eb      D    Eb    D    C 
Bzdeeg kooyr, el khaghank

  Bb   C     D   Eb    F    F   F 
Yes eem tzerkus kez goodam

  F    Eb   D      Eb     D   C 
Ach vodkov, tzakh vodkov

  Bb  C     F      F  Bb 
Hedoh menk tarnank.

 C   C    C  C      C      D      Eb 
Bzdeeg madov voch, voch, voch

 D   D    D  D     D       Eb      F 
Bzdeeg klkhov voch, voch, voch

  F     Eb  D      Eb    D   C       
Ach vodkov, tzakh vodkov

  Bb  C     F      F  Bb 
Hedoh menk tarnank

Պզտիկ քոյր ել խաղանք,

Ես իմ ձեռքս քեզ կու տամ,

Աջ ոտքով, ձախ ոտքով,

Յետոյ մենք դառնանք.

Պզտիկ մատով, ո՛չ, ո՛չ, ո՛չ,

Պզտիկ գլխով, ո՛չ, ո՛չ, ո՛չ,

Աջ ոտքով, ձախ ոտքով,

Յետոյ մենք դառնանք:
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Or

 Eb Eb  Eb—F—Eb—C  Eb  Eb  E  F  Eb  C 
Bzdeeg (name) nusder eh senyaguh

  Eb  F      G F      Eb  Eb   C    D  Eb 
goolah, goolah, vorkan vor gurnah

 Eb— Eb  Eb— F   Eb  C    Eb  Eb  Eb  F   Eb  C 
yeleer (name) yeleer, achoognerut surpeh

 Eb Eb Eb  F    Eb  C     Eb Eb    Eb   F   Eb  C 
arevelkeen tartzeer, arevmoodkeen tartzeer

 Eb   Eb    Eb     F    G    G  F   Eb D   C  D  Eb 
voroon vor shad guh seeres, anor modetzeer

Պզտիկ (անուն) նստեր է սենեակը,

Կու լայ, կու լայ, որքան որ կրնայ,

Ելիր (անուն) ելիր, աչուկներդ սրբէ,

Արեւելքին դարձիր, արեւմուտքին դարձիր,

Որուն շատ կը սիրես, անոր մօտեցիր:

Armenian circle game instructions:
1.  Moog, moog. (Run mouse, run, the cat will 
catch you. If she catches you, she’ll eat you.)

Children sit in a circle. One child is the mouse 
and runs around the outside of the circle. The 
child taps another child on the head whereupon 
that child gets up and tries to catch the mouse 
around the circle. The mouse sits down. And 
the cat becomes the mouse and starts the game 
again.

2.  Bzdeeg kooyr. (Little sister, get up and play, 
I give you my hand; right foot, left foot, and then 
we turn about. With a little finger, no, no, no; 
with a little head, no, no, no. right foot, left foot, 
then we turn about.) Children sit in a circle. In 
the middle is a boy standing and a girl sitting. 
Boy reaches out to girl at appropriate moment; 
she gets up. They step forward on right foot, then 
left and then hold both hands and turn around 
and face each other. They shake their finger (no, 
no, no), then their heads, then step forward on 
right and left and hold hands and turn around. 
New partners have a turn.

3.  Bzdeeg oryortiguh. (Little [insert name] is 
sitting in her room. She’s crying, she’s crying her 
eyes out. Get up, get up; wipe your eyes. Turn to 
the east, turn to the west. Go up to whomever you 
like most.) A child in the middle sits, pretending 
to cry. He gets up, turns to one side, then another 
and taps another child on the head to replace him 
in the middle.

Or sing and dance another favorite: “Do the Hokey 
Pokey” (helps left/right hand coordination.)

Clap hands when you’re finished and say: “Let’s 
all go over to the altar now for today’s lesson.”

Worship 10:50 (approximately)
Once children are seated in a semi-circle in 
front of the altar (with space in front for you to 
move around, of course), light the altar candles 
and recite together with the children while one 
child rings the bell (keep a record of who rings 
the bell and who collects the offering each week; 
make sure everyone gets a chance and then keep 
rotating):

 Light the altar candles

 In our church today

 Like Jesus we will be

 In all we do and say.

 

 Մեր եկեղեցւոյ խորանին

 Մոմերը այսօ՛ր վառենք,

 Յիսուսի նման՝ մեր արարքին

 Ու խօսքին տէրը կանգնինք

Have them all stand and make the sign of the 
cross. Do this every week and insist that children 
stand. This is one way we show God how much we 
love Him.

Do this slowly:

 Hanoon Hor (three fingers on forehead)
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 Yev Vortvo (three fingers on stomach)

 Yev Hokvooyn (on the left shoulder)

 Srpoh (on right shoulder)

 Amen (hand flat on chest)

  In the name of the Father (three fingers on 
forehead)

 And the Son (three fingers on stomach)

 And the Holy (on the left shoulder)

 Spirit (on right shoulder)

 Amen (hand flat on chest)

 Յանուն Հօր

 Եւ Որդւոյ

 Եւ Հոգւոյն սրբոյ:

 Ամէն:

Armenian and English can be alternated or only 
one language can be used. 

Now say the Lord’s Prayer very slowly with the 
children. Eventually the older children will start to 
learn some or all of the words. By the time they go 
into the next grade, they will be familiar enough 
with the words and will understand basically what 
they are reciting. Learning it in English might 
make it easier for them to learn and understand it 
in Armenian later on.

They can now be seated, remaining in their 
worship circle. Explain to them that even though 
the words to the Lord’s Prayer are very big and 
hard to say and perhaps hard to understand, what 
it means is that we will always try to do what God 
would want us to do, to be as holy and loving, 
kind and forgiving, as He is. Give examples: we 
shouldn’t ride our bike across someone else’s 
lawn; if someone steps on our foot we shouldn’t 
get angry, but forgive them, and they should say 
they’re sorry. In the prayer, we are also asking God 
to give us everything we need to be happy and to 
watch over us.

Also discuss what’s said as the candles were lit: 
“Like Jesus we will be in all we do and say.” 
Explain to them that Jesus was always kind, loving 
and forgiving and we are going to try to be just like 
Him. 

Hold up the Bible—ask them the name of this 
book. Tell them it is called the Holy Bible—
Asdvadzashoonch—and that it is a very special 
book. It tells us all about God, how He created the 
world, and how He sent His Son Jesus to be with 
us in person, about the people who loved Him and 
also about the people who did not understand Him 
and were afraid of Him. Tell them that when they 
are older, they will be given their very own Bible 
(check with your Sunday School superintendent; 
it’s the policy of most schools to gift children 
with their own Bible somewhere along in their 
Sunday school career). Make it sound very special, 
something they can look forward to with great 
anticipation. Occasionally read a short passage 
from the Bible relating to the lesson, e.g. “God said, 
let there be light” and then read a few verses from 
the first chapter of Genesis. The Bible will become 
a beloved book for them, telling them about how 
God created the world and all living things.

Sing “Jesus Loves Me” using hand motions:

 G   E      E    D       
 Jesus loves me (point to yourself)

    E   G   G       
 This I know

   A   A   C  A    A   G   G       
  For the Bible tells me so  

(hold up Bible—point to it)

  G E     E   D   E    G   G       
 Little ones to Him belong 

 (palm of hand in downward motion as if 
patting heads of little children)

    A      A     G       
 They are weak  
 (arms across chest acting weak)

   C    E  D   C    
 But He is strong  
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 (fists up showing muscles, acting strong)

  G...   E G   A      C  
 Yes, Jesus loves me

  G...    E C    E     D  
 Yes, Jesus loves me

  G...    E G    A     C  
 Yes, Jesus loves me

   A     G C   E    D   C  
 The Bible tells me so.

Lesson time
Now is the time to insert your lesson. Show pictures 
and/or craft they will be making and taking home. 
You will have their best attention as they face you 
in front of the altar. At this age, they have a very 
short attention span. Be creative. Change your 
voice from time to time and use facial expressions 
as well. All this will help in keeping their attention. 
And while they enjoy your performance, they will 
be learning all about God’s many gifts and His 
great love for us.

While each lesson suggests that related pictures be 
posted on the display board, you might also want 
to have them in your hand for a closer view by the 
children. They can be removed and returned to the 
board during your talk.

Some lessons are clearly related but always review 
the prior lesson and tie it in with the new one.

After the lesson, sing “He’s got the whole world in 
His hands:

  G      G   G     G...  E-C... G   A     G 
He’s got the whole world in His hands  
(make big circle/world with hands)

  G      G   G      F...  D-B... G   A    G 
He’s got the whole world in His hands (same)

  G      G   G    G...   E-C... G   A     G 
He’s got the whole world in His hands

  G      G   G      G       G     F   D     C 
He’s got the whole world in His hands

  G      G   G  G   G G    E   C   G   A     G 
He’s got all the little children in His hands  
(palm of hand in downward motion as if patting 

the heads of little children)

  G      G   F   F   F F    D   B    G   A     G 
He’s got all the little children in His hands

  G      G   G   G  G G    E  C    G   A     G 
He’s got all the little children in His hands

 G      G    G      G       G    F   D    C 
He’s got the whole world in His hands  
(make big circle/world with hands)

Make sure all the children have an envelope or 
coin for the offering basket.

Give a coin to anyone who has not come prepared. 
Have one student pass around the basket and 
thank fellow students as they put their gifts into 
the basket.

Teacher will blow out candles (never children).

Craft activity (approximately):
Proceed to tables and pass out pre-prepared pieces 
of construction paper or other materials having to 
do with lesson. Children at this age love scissors 
but do not have sufficient motor coordination 
skills to actually cut shapes, so this should be done 
in advance. Very easy-to-use gluing tubes and/or 
sticks are readily available for projects that require 
paste. When they finish, make sure you put their 
name on their work and collect everything to hand 
out to them as they leave for home.

Pass out wet paper towels so they can clean their 
hands.
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Snack 11:30
Have them remain seated for their snack. One 
child can be assigned to pass out cups and another, 
paper napkins. Before passing out cookies, fruit 
etc. have the children recite a short prayer:

Hanoon Hor yev Vortvo yev Hokvooyn Surpoh, 
Amen.

 God is great

 God is good

 Let us thank Him

 For our food.

 Amen.

 Asdvadz medz,

 Asdvadz paree.

 Park anor

 Mer geragooree.

 Amen.

 Աստուած մեծ,

 Աստուած բարի.

 Փառք անոր

 Մեր կերակուրի.

 Ամէն

The formal Armenian table prayer, Jashagestzook 
(Let us eat), can be recited here in Armenian or 
English as well. The simplicity of the prayer above, 
however, seems to impress children more and will 
get them into the admirable habit of praying at 
mealtimes, even at home. 

 Jashagestzook khaghaghootyamp 
uzgeragoorus

Vor badrasdyal eh mez ee Dyarneh

Orhnyal eh Der ee barkevus Yoor. Amen,

 Ճաշակեսցուք խաղաղութեամբ

 Զկերակուրս,

 Որ պատրաստեալ է մեզ ի Տեառնէ

 Օրհնեալ է Տէր ի պարգեւս իւր: Ամէն:

Let us eat this meal in peace

 Which has been prepared for us by the 
Lord.

Blessed is the Lord in His gifts. Amen.

Remind them that everything in our snack is a 
gift from God. If He didn’t give us apple trees, 
we wouldn’t have apple juice. If He didn’t give us 
animals, we wouldn’t have milk. If He didn’t give 
us wheat, we wouldn’t have cookies, etc. Do this 
once in a while, not every week.

You can also tie in lessons with snack time prayers 
of thanks. For example, on the day your lesson is 
on trees, remind the children that we make paper 
from trees and so, paper napkins, paper cups, etc. 
are gifts from God (not to mention the wooden 
chairs the children are sitting on, the table, etc.)

After snack time, children can return to free play 
until their parents pick them up.

As parents arrive, tell children you hope they will 
have a wonderful week and look forward to seeing 
them next Sunday. Give them their craft to take 
home. Hand parents a parent card and encourage 
them to read it to see what children heard and did 
this week and for ideas on lesson enhancement. 
After a while, you can just hand the cards to 
parents as a matter of course. Mail cards to the 
parents of absent children with a note that their 
child was missed and wishing them a good week. 
(Or, this can all be handled by email, as the cards 
are available online.)
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Occasionally give children a lollipop or other treat 
to take home. They love to receive such special 
treats and this is just another “plus” about coming 
to Sunday School.

And that’s the day!

Timing for worship, the lesson, and the craft is 
approximate since the size of the class will vary (5 
children will probably need a shorter craft period 
than 25 children) and talks will vary in length 
depending on your own improvisation and the 
class response (some days, and don’t be surprised 
by them, children will not be very responsive). 
Fortunately, the playtime scheduled for before and 
after the lesson allows for great flexibility.

The following are 34 half-hour lessons—with some 
optional suggestions—that are to be inserted each 
morning into the basic format.
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Teacher Talk
A long, long time ago, there were no people, 
animals, no trees, and no flowers on the earth. 
There was no light, and all these things need light 
to grow.

Everything was dark—like it is when you close 
your eyes. Let’s do just that. What do you see? We 
cannot see anything because our eyes are closed. 
That’s the way it was “in the beginning” and then 
God made the light. We read about this in the 
Bible.

Now let’s open our eyes. The sunlight is coming 
through the window and we can see everything 
around us. What are some of the things you see? 
God is so wonderful! He knew you and I would 
need light. He knew that all the things He was 
going to put into our world would need light. God 
made the plants. God made the animals. And He 
made the people. Plants, animals and people all 
need the sun. 

The sun in the sky gives us the daytime when we 
can work and play. What are some of the things we 
can do in the daytime? (We can look at the leaves 
as they begin to turn pretty colors; we can watch 
the birds fly by; we can play with our friends; we 
can help our mothers and fathers, etc.). We can 
sometimes see clouds in the sky, too. Clouds give 
us the rain to fill our rivers and lakes and water 
the flowers and trees. All living things need water.

Ever since the beginning, God has been there to 
love us and help us. He gives us the things we 
need. And way back then, in the very beginning, 
God made the light and called it day.

During the lesson, hold the finished craft activity 
in your hand or prop it up on the altar.

At the conclusion of the lesson/service, say to the 
children “Now let’s go and make something that 
will remind us of how God called the light day.”

Proceed to the tables (children and aides can 
re-shift chairs).

Craft
Materials needed
8½ x 11 sheets of blue construction paper (one for 
each child)

Write on the bottom of each sheet of paper: GOD 
CALLED THE LIGHT DAY— Աստուած լոյսը 
կոչեց օր: In English, Armenian, or both languages

Yellow construction paper suns (one for each child)

Cotton balls (enough to make several clouds on 
each paper)

Glue

Distribute blue construction paper, yellow suns, 
white cotton balls, and glue. Have children glue 
suns and cotton ball clouds on paper. As they 
finish, write their names on the work and collect 
for distribution when they go home.

1. GOD CALLED THE LIGHT DAY
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Display board should feature last week’s craft

Teacher Talk
If you remember, last week we talked about how a 
long, long time ago there was no sun. There was no 
moon, either, and no stars. Everything was dark. 
Then God made the light and He called the light 
day. (Here teacher can point to last week’s craft.)

But it didn’t stay light all the time, because God 
knew we would need the darkness, too. He called 
the darkness night.

God knew that people would need both light and 
darkness. They would need a time to be awake so 
they could work and play, and they would need a 
time to sleep. That is why we have daytime and 
nighttime.

In the daytime we can see the sun up in the sky. 
But did you ever go out at night and look up at the 
sky? What did you see? (moon, stars, etc.) God 
made the moon and the stars and He put them 
in the sky. At night, when the sky is dark, we can 
look up and see the moon and the stars that God 
made.

God made the sun shine brightly. The moon is 
not as bright as the sun. The moon is just for the 
nighttime.

Maybe tonight, before you go to sleep, you will 
look out of your window and see the moon and 
the stars.

God gave the quiet nighttime because He loves us.

During the lesson, hold the finished craft activity 
in your hand or prop it up on the altar.

At the conclusion of the lesson/service, say to the 
children: “Now let’s go and make something that 
reminds us of how God called the darkness night.”

Proceed to the tables (children and aides can 
re-shift chairs).

Craft
Materials needed
8½ x 11 sheets of black construction paper (one 
for each child)

Write on the bottom of each sheet of paper in 
white crayon: GOD CALLED THE DARKNESS 
NIGHT— Աստուած խաւարը կոչեց գիշեր: In 
English, Armenian, or both languages.

Aluminum foil circles (moons) one for each child

Star stickers (silver, gold or multi-colored; a strip 
of several for each child) 

Glue

Distribute black construction paper, aluminum foil 
moons, stars, and glue. Have children glue moons 
and stars on black paper. As they finish, write their 
names on their work in white crayon and collect 
for distribution when they go home.

2. GOD CALLED THE DARKNESS NIGHT
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Have pictures of mountains—including Mt. Ararat, 
different trees (including banana trees, which are 
very different from the others) and tree-dwelling 
animals and birds on display board. Preceding 
weeks’ crafts should be mounted on a display 
board as well.

Teacher Talk
We’ve been talking about how God created the world, 
and at the very beginning, the sun and the moon 
and the stars. Do you remember what God called the 
light? (Teacher can point to first week’s craft activity 
and wait for answer “the day.”) And what did He 
call the darkness? (Teacher can point to last week’s 
craft activity and wait for answer “the night.”) What 
did God put in the sky? (moon, stars).

So a long time ago, God made the world. What do you 
think He made next? Water and dry land. Why do you 
think He made land? (He wanted to make plants and 
animals and people and He needed a place for them 
to live.) God made lots of different kinds of land, low 
places and high places. The highest places are called 
mountains. Some mountains are so high that it is very 
cold on top, so cold that the winter snow never melts. 
Does anyone know what beautiful mountain this is? 
(show picture of Mt. Ararat) This is Mt. Ararat, a very 
special mountain in historic Armenia.

Now that God had made night and day and land, 
it was time to put something alive in His world.

So He made plants and grass and trees. Why did 
He make trees? (shade on sunny days, keeps us 
cool, leaves clean the air, fruit to eat, wood for 
homes, tables, furniture, building blocks, to make a 
fire and stay warm, paper, etc.) And, who lives in 
trees? (birds; trees provide a house for God’s special 
creatures: squirrels, monkeys, birds, etc.) Just as we 
live in homes, most birds live in trees. (Teacher can 
hold up this week’s craft.)

So God made land and trees and the trees give 
us fruit and shade and their leaves clean our air 
and their trunks give us wood and paper and they 
provide a home for birds, too!

Craft

Materials needed
8½ x 11 sheets of yellow construction paper (one 
for each child)

Write on the bottom of each sheet of paper: GOD 
MADE LAND AND TREES—Աստուած ստեղծեց 
հողն ու ծառերը: In English, Armenian, or both 
languages.

Pre-cut brown construction paper tree trunks (one 
for each child)

Construction paper green leafy circles (see diagram)

Bird stickers

Red construction paper apples (see diagram)

Glue

Distribute materials and have children glue on tree 
trunks, leafy circles, and apples, and then place a bird 
sticker on tree. As they finish write their names on their 
work and collect for distribution when they go home.

ENRICHMENT ACTIVITY: SEED PANTOMIME
Teacher takes children to play area and tells them:

Pretend you’re a seed. Crouch down, head down, hands 
in front of chest almost like a ball. (Teacher should 
do this with children or do it first to demonstrate.) 
Now seeds need water to grow, so God made the rain. 
When it rains, seeds grow. Slowly bounce a little as 
if you’re a seed growing and breaking through the 
earth. Now, seeds also need sunlight. Pretend the sun 
is shining brightly and you’re growing taller. Keep 
growing taller and taller stretching this way and 
that. Now you’re a big, tall tree and your arms are 
branches and your hands and fingers are leaves. The 
wind starts to blow and the trees start to move with 
the wind. After you’ve done this once or after you’ve 
all done it once together, repeat the exercise. Those 
who participate will enjoy themselves thoroughly; 
the rest will love to watch.

*Snack suggestion: Bring in fruit from trees—
apples, oranges, bananas, etc.

3. GOD MADE LAND AND TREES
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Display boards should feature craft activities and 
pictures of fish. Have on hand a picture book of 
water creatures.

Teacher Talk
We’ve been talking about how God made (teacher 
can point to first three craft activities on the 
display board) the sun and the moon, the stars, 
the land and the trees and the water. He looked 
at His world with all its beautiful land and water 
and God was happy. It was a good place. But it 
needed something more. God decided to make 
some special animals that would make their homes 
in the water. Most of these animals that live in the 
water would be called fish.

So, God said, “Let there be all kinds of animals 
that live in the water.”

(Teacher should open picture book of water 
creatures and point to appropriate pictures.) 
Some animals live in the water part of the time. 
Can you name a few? (alligators, turtles, etc.) 
Some animals live in the water all of the time but 
have to come to the top for air. (whales, dolphins 
etc.) But many live in the water all of the time and 
these are the fish.

Fish eat the plants that grow in the water or 
sometimes eat other fish! They make their home 
among the rocks and plants that God has put in 
the water for them. There are fish that live in cold, 
dark water. There are fish that live in the hot waters 
of tropical places. Fish come in all different shapes 
and colors. (Showing pictures throughout would be 
very helpful.) What are our favorites? Of course, we 
have all seen goldfish! A lot of people have fish for 
pets; can you pick a goldfish up and play with it?

Fish are beautiful creatures to watch and admire. 
They are also an important source of food for us. 
Not only big professional fishing boats go out to 
sea to catch fish but many people go to rivers and 
streams and oceans to catch their own fish for 
dinner. Maybe you’ll have a chance to go fishing 
someday. But remember, you should only catch 
what you are going to eat.

God was happy with His world and all its different 
kinds of plants and water animals. The bright sun 
shone in the day and the moon shone at night. The 
world was a good place.

Later, we’ll make some fish of our own.

Craft
Materials needed
8½ x 11 construction paper (preferably blue) Write 
GOD MADE THE FISH— Աստուած ստեղծեց 
ձուկը: in English, Armenian, or both languages.

Different colored paper fish (see pattern)

Distribute sheet of paper and fish shapes to children. 
Have them glue fish onto construction paper. As 
they finish, write their names on their work and 
collect for distribution when they go home.

Optional Activity:

Have strips of different fish stickers. Children can 
stick a variety onto the page.

Optional Idea:
Teach the children or just sing repeatedly with 
them Raffi’s: “Baby Beluga.” Show them pictures 
of whales; the children love whales!

4. GOD MADE THE FISH
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Display board can feature pictures of birds. Have 
on hand a picture book on birds.

Teacher Talk
Let’s think about the world that God has made 
so far in our lessons. What are some of the things 
God made? (Point to display of crafts to date; elicit 
answers.)

God must have looked at the world that He had 
made. There were mountains and valleys, lakes 
and rivers. There were beautiful things growing on 
the earth. There were fish in the sea. 

God decided to make animals that would fly in 
the air. So He said, “Let there be birds.” And then 
there were all kinds of birds in the world.

Some birds were big (ostrich, eagle, emu, etc.). 
Some birds were very little (hummingbirds). Some 
birds could fly a long way. Here’s a picture of a 
crane, groong in Armenian. The crane can fly 
very long distances. There is a famous Armenian 
song about how Armenians who were far away 
from their homeland would ask the cranes flying 
overhead to bring them news of their loved ones 
back home.

Some birds don’t fly much or not at all. Look at 
these penguins (or other flightless birds).

Some birds are known for their beautiful songs.

Birds eat seeds and berries and bugs and worms 
and sometimes small animals. They build warm 
nests for their babies, some in trees, some in bushes 
and some in grass.

Some birds have brightly colored feathers and 
some have features the same color as the ground or 
the trees. Some birds sing, some peck at trees, some 
even talk! (Pictures of parrots and other talking 
birds are particularly interesting to children).

Some are up early and awake all day. Some birds, 
such as the owl, stay awake at night.

So many different kinds of birds! God made them 
all and put them in His world and I’m sure we 
would all agree that with its mountains and valleys 
and lakes and rivers and all its beautiful plants 
and animals, it was a truly beautiful world.

Craft
Materials needed
Construction paper bird and wing forms (see 
pattern page)

Stapler

Crayons

Ribbon or string

Distribute birds and wings to children. Let them 
color birds and wings. Then staple wings and 
ribbon to bird’s body (see diagram). As they finish, 
write their names on their work and collect for 
distribution when they go home.

5. GOD MADE THE BIRDS
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Display board with crafts to date and pictures of 
animals; if possible, have a large picture book of 
animals.

Teacher Talk
Children, look at this wonderful world (point to 
display of earlier crafts) that God made, filled with 
mountains and valleys, lakes and rivers, trees, 
flowers, fish and birds.

Now God wanted to make animals who would live 
on the land. So He said, “Let there be all kinds of 
land animals.” (Genesis 1:24-25)

And the world was full of animals! Can you name 
some?

(Point to pictures in the book or on the display 
board.) Some animals were big, some small, some 
were noisy, and some were very quiet.

Some animals lived in fields. They ate grass.

Some animals moved fast and some, very slowly.

Animals are very beautiful aren’t they? Can you 
think of animals that have stripes? (zebras, tigers) 
Can you think of animals that bark, oink, meow? 
Animals make lots of different sounds, don’t they?

Animals are not only beautiful to look at, they are 
our helpers, too.

How do horses help us: (transportation, hauling 
things)

How do dogs help us? (watchdogs, sheepdogs, 
seeing-eye dogs, etc.)

What are some other things animals do? (Cats 
catch mice, elephants carry people and heavy 
things, sheep give wool for clothing)

What things to eat do animals give us? (cheese, 
milk, eggs, meat)

God made many, many different kinds of animals, 
animals who eat different things (elephants: hay 
and peanuts) and live in different kinds of homes. 
What a wonderful world it is with our animal 
friends.

Craft (2 options)
Materials needed
1) For Elephant: 8½ x 11 gray or pale blue 

construction paper; pink, black, and white 
construction paper

2) For a Sheet of Animal Stickers: 8½ x 11 
construction paper (any color); write on 
the bottom of each sheet GOD MADE 
THE ANIMALS—Աստուած ստեղծեց 
կենդանիները: in English, Armenian, or both 
languages; animals stickers, a variety

1) Distribute pre-cut elephant pieces (see pattern 
and diagram). Help children glue pieces 
together. As they finish, write their names on 
their work and collect for distribution when 
they go home.

2) Distribute paper and strips of stickers to 
children. Have them stick animal figures in an 
arrangement of their choice on the page. As 
they finish, write their names on their work and 
collect for distribution when they go home.

*Note: During circle-time, you might ask children 
to pretend to be some of the animals God made. 
Ask for suggestions. If someone says “a bunny,” 
have children hop around; “a horse,” gallop; “a 
frog,” hop; “a dog,” bark, crawl, etc.

Snack suggestion: Animal crackers!

6. GOD MADE THE ANIMALS 
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On one display board, have magazine pictures 
of different kinds of people, young, old, different 
races, people doing different things.

Teacher Talk
Well, we’ve been talking about a lot of wonderful 
things God has created. What are some of those 
things? (Have children mention all earlier lessons.) 
But what was still missing from this wonderful world 
of His? (Point to pictures of people.) People! Now 
it was time for God to create people. Everything 
God created until now was really in preparation 
for His best-loved creation, people. And He made 
all kinds, all different colors, all different sizes. No 
two of us are really alike. What different color eyes 
do people have? And what kind of hair? (colors, 
textures)

We’re all special. And God loves each and every 
one of us. We’ll see later just how different and 
special each of us is.

Craft
Materials needed
Plates of craft dough 

Damp paper towels

Gold spray paint (if desired: see below)

Large paper clips

White construction paper sheets (one for each 
child) with “GOD MADE ME. I’M SPECIAL”— 
«Աստուած ստեղծեց զիս: Ես մասնաւոր յատուկ 
անձ մըն եմ» written around the edge in English, 
Armenian, or both languages

Crayons

Optional craft
Large white paper plates (one for each child)

Adding machine tape (this only if you can keep 
artwork up on the wall for the next several sessions)

Crayons, markers

Yarn, construction paper (if desired) 

Masking tape

Place a plate of craft dough in front of each child. 
Write the child’s name on the back of the plate; 
the name can be transferred to the back of the 
handprint when it’s dry. With help of aides, place 
child’s outspread hand in plate. Remove, wipe 
child’s hand with damp paper towels. Insert a 
paper clip as indicated in the diagram. Take dough 
plates home and let dry thoroughly. Handprints 
can be sprayed with gold paint and given to  
parents at Christmastime as a gift from their child.

Distribute white paper (as above). Have children 
draw an outline of their outspread hand. They 
can decorate the page with crayons if they wish. 
As they finish, write their names on the front and 
collect for distribution when they go home.

Optional Craft
Distribute paper plates. Have aides walk around 
with a variety of markers and ask children for the 
color of their eyes, their hair, whether its’s curly, 
straight, etc. Aides should draw all features on 
plate with markers. If desired, use yarn or curled 
construction paper for hair. Write child’s name on 
the back of each plate. Stand each child against the 
wall, mark off their heights with adding machine 
tape and cut off tape. Affix tape to the wall in a 
straight line from the floor, top with paper plate 
and put name in bold marker on tape. Lined up, 
these will always remind children of how different 
and special they are.

7. GOD MADE ME
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Have Halloween designs on the display board, 
including a jack-o-lantern, and a mask or two.

Teacher Talk
Next week we’re all going to be enjoying a special 
day (or, during the past week, we all enjoyed a 
special day). What is it? Yes, Halloween! 

What are some of the things we’re going to be 
doing? (dressing up in costumes and masks, trick 
or treating, being together). Do you know why we 
celebrate Halloween? We celebrate Halloween on 
the last day of October. It was a festival* connected 
with All Saints Day. Children used to wear 
masks and go door to door, singing and begging 
for cookies. They would hollow out turnips and 
pumpkins, cut faces into them, put candles inside 
and carry them around. These pumpkin faces were 
called jack-o-lanterns.

And, of course, the most wonderful part of 
Halloween is dressing up and pretending we’re 
different things. What did you dress up as this 
year? How much imagination God must have 
given us for us to come up with these ideas! God is 
so happy when we pretend, when we dress up and 
use masks and costumes. I have a special prayer 
I’d like to say. Listen.

God, it makes us happy to have 
holidays like Halloween. It is a time 
when we have lots of fun. We know 
that you like us to have fun and be 
happy. Amen.

Hold up pumpkin and then point to pumpkin craft 
on display board. One of the plants God created 
for us is the pumpkin. Pumpkins are good to eat 
(pie, candy, seeds) but they become very special 
at Halloween when we turn them into jack-o-
lanterns.

Now we’ll make some ourselves!

*Note: Halloween is a festival that developed in 
the West (Europe).

Craft
Materials needed
Orange construction paper pumpkins (see pattern)

Eyes, nose, mouth cut-outs from black construction 
paper

Glue

Optional (if budget permits): a small miniature 
pumpkin to be given to each child as they leave

Optional: oranges make cute “pumpkins.” You 
can buy one for each child (smooth juice oranges 
work best) and draw different faces on each one 
with permanent black marker. It can be given 
to each child when going home to be peeled and 
eaten.

Distribute paper pumpkin faces and two eyes, a 
nose and a mouth to each child. Have them glue 
pieces onto pumpkin face. As they finish, write their 
names on their work and collect for distribution 
when they go home.

8. HALLOWEEN
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Have pictures of people laughing, crying, smiling, 
sad, etc. on display board.

Teacher Talk
Today we’re going to talk about feelings. Let’s 
say you just got invited to a party. How do you 
feel? You got a new toy. How do you feel? You’re 
going to spend a weekend with your grandma and 
grandpa or a favorite uncle or aunt or cousin. How 
do you feel? Yes, these are all happy feelings. (Use 
completed craft to show happy and sad face.)

But . . . what if you wake up in the middle of the 
night with a tummy ache? How do you feel? Or 
how do you feel if you lose a bracelet or a book 
or something special that your mom or dad gave 
you? You’d probably feel sad.

We all have lots of different feelings. And that’s OK. 
Feelings are what make people special; they’re what 
make people people. Probably the feelings we have 
most are happy and sad. And you know what? God 
is happy and sad with us. So we’re never alone!

Now let’s make our own happy and sad face.

Craft
Materials needed
Construction paper circle (one for each child)

Popsicle sticks (one for each child)

Four small circles (eyes); happy mouth; sad mouth

Glue 

Scotch tape

Distribute materials. Children will glue stick to 
circle. You might have to reinforce this with tape. 
Then on one side they will glue on happy face 
features (two eyes, happy mouth); on the other, 
sad face features. As they finish, write their names 
on their work and collect for distribution when 
they go home.

9. HAPPY AND SAD
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10. THANKSGIVING

Thanksgiving pictures should be on display board: 
pilgrims, Indians, the first Thanksgiving, turkeys, 
the Mayflower, a horn of plenty, harvest time, etc.

Teacher Talk 
Let’s think for a minute of all the things God 
created (have children provide answers, including 
all of past lessons, ending with“and of course, He 
created us, all special and different”). Next week 
we will be celebrating a very special holiday. It’s a 
holiday during which we remember all there is to 
be thankful for. And as we’ve been learning, there 
is certainly a lot to thank God for.

What was the first Thanksgiving? Perhaps some 
of you know the story. It took place a long time 
ago, about four hundred years ago, when people 
came to America from far-away places on a big 
boat called the “Mayflower” (it would help to hold 
up display pictures). They had a special meal 
together with the Indians who are really called 
“native Americans” because they were the first 
people living here. The people who came from far 
away were called the Pilgrims and the Pilgrims 
and Indians had a big feast of roasted turkey and 
duck, and all of the fruits and vegetables and 
other wonderful food God had blessed them with. 
They gave thanks for the beautiful new land, for 
their food, and for friendship. They probably said 
a prayer very much like our Armenian prayer of 
thanks (Jashagestzook) but, of course, in their 
language.

At craft time, we’ll make something that will help 
us remember the special day of thanks.

Craft (2 options) 
Materials needed
1) Horn of Plenty: horn of plenty forms drawn 

on construction paper (one for each child) 
with “Thank you God for everything”— 
«Շնորհակալ եմ Աստուած, ամէն բանի 
համար» written on the bottom.

Stickers of fruits, vegetables

2)  Turkey: Turkey form (one for each child)  
See diagram.

8½ x 11 construction paper

Construction paper feathers in a variety of colors 
(see diagram), five for each child OR dried leaves 
(not dry, brittle ones), a bunch for each child, glue

1.  Distribute horns of plenty and a bunch of 
stickers to each child. Have them affix stickers at 
opening of horn of plenty.

2.  Distribute turkey forms, construction paper 
sheet and feathers or leaves to each child. Have 
them glue turkey onto piece of construction paper 
and glue feathers or tape leaves on at tail.

As with all crafts, as children finish, write their 
names on each and collect them for distribution 
when they go home. 

Note: At the end of snack-time prayer, you might 
want to add: “and we ask that everyone have a 
blessed Thanksgiving. Amen.”
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Display board should feature things that are 
shared, e.g. food, toys, love (a hug), books, etc.

Teacher Talk
Every morning when we come to Sunday School, 
what’s the first thing we do together? (play with 
each other, toys, etc.) And do we bring these toys 
with us? No. When we come to Sunday School we 
play with toys that the church shares with us, and 
we share them with each other.

What are some things we share with brothers and 
sisters? With friends? (Answers might include one’s 
room, toys, food, books, seat, etc.)

(Point to display board) You know, the most 
wonderful sharing of all? Look at all the beautiful 
things God created and shared with us (have 
children mention some of them). And why do you 
think He shared them with us? (Because He loves 
us.) And that’s what we’re doing when we share. 
Sharing is a way of showing love.

And God loves it when we share!

Now we’ll all be going to our tables where I have 
something very special to share with you.

Craft
Materials needed
Large amount of playdough (different colors); 
small cookie cutters or play tools; small sandwich 
bags

Take large amount of playdough and break off a 
small piece for each child. Announce that you want 
to share your dough with them. Allow free time for 
them to play with their own piece. After a while, 
collect playdough in small sandwich bags for each 
child to take home (mark bags with name).

(Note: Although Heesnag, the fifty-day period 
leading to Armenian Christmas, starts around 
November 18, it would be fine to offer this lesson 
in the first week of December, after Thanksgiving.)

Display board should feature scenes of getting 
ready for Christmas. Armenian nativity miniatures, 
Christmastime scenes, stars, snowmen, Santa 
Claus, Christmas trees, etc. can be added in 
coming weeks. Display should stay up and expand 
through January 6. Have completed Advent wreath 
propped up on the altar. 

Teacher Talk
Does anyone know when we celebrate Christmas? 
On December 25 we remember Christmas with our 
friends and neighbors; but the Armenian Church 
celebrates it on January 6. And whose birthday is 
it? Although Christmas is not for a while yet, we 
call the time during which we get ready for Jesus’ 
birthday Advent, or Heesnag. What are some of 
the different ways we get ready for Christmas? 
(Christmas cards, baking, buying or making 
presents to show our love for one another, giving 
to the poor and the hungry, decorating the house, 
going to church, decorating the tree.) 

(Hold up completed Advent wreath.) This is an 
Advent wreath. What color is it? (Green) Green 
is a sign of life. After winter, all the trees get their 
green leaves back. You could make it out of fresh 
Christmas tree branches but this one is made out of 
paper. It’s round because it’s a sign that God’s love 
is forever. God will always love us. And the candles 
remind us of the bright star The Wise Men followed. 
Their light is like the light the baby Jesus brought 
into the world. Isn’t this wreath a wonderful way 
to remind us that Christmas is coming? We’ll be 
making one today that we can hang up at home.

11. SHARING 12. ADVENT
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Craft

Materials needed
Green construction paper wreaths (see pattern) with Advent / Heesnag / Յիսնակ written on each

8½ x 11 yellow construction paper sheets

Six white paper candles (see diagram)

Bows, large gold star stickers, and glue

Distribute wreaths, bows, star stickers, and candles to each child. Have them glue wreath onto yellow 
construction paper, then candles and bow to wreath, placing star below bow. They will probably need help 
for placement of items. As they finish, write their names on each and collect for distribution when they go 
home.
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(NOTE: Depending on when Thanksgiving falls, 
you might need as many as four Christmas lessons 
– although three will be the more usual. You can 
follow the order of lessons suggested or change them 
around as desired.)

This and the next three lessons are devoted to the 
Christmas story. Each lesson presents the story in a 
slightly different way. By week three, the children 
should have a solid grasp of the basic Christmas 
narrative.

The seasonal board should also build a story. For 
the first week, pin up nativity scenes and scenes of 
the Annunciation. These should feature Armenian 
miniature versions; there are beautiful depictions 
of both. For lesson 14 and 15, add Christmas trees 
and other Christmas symbols (Santa Claus) and 
scenes. For lesson 16, snowmen and snow scenes.

In addition, have a nativity set on display 
throughout all three lessons. The display should be 
good-sized (not tiny) and should be unbreakable 
(fabric or plastic) so that children can pick up 
figures and touch display.

An over-size picture book of the nativity story 
would be a helpful tool as you go through the basic 
story each week.

Teacher Talk
In a few weeks we will be celebrating the happiest day 
of our lives, the day Jesus was born. What do we call 
this day? Christmas! In Armenian, Soorp Dznoont. 
Who can tell the story? Well, it starts this way. . . .

(Point to Annunciation pictures)

A long, long time ago, more than 2,000 years ago, 
the angel Gabriel came to a very faithful and loving 
girl, Mary, and told her that she would be the mother 
of Jesus, the Son of God. Mary told the angel she 
wasn’t sure how this could happen, but the angel 
Gabriel said that with God all things were possible.

So Mary said that since she belonged to God, just 
as we all do, she would say yes to anything God 
asked of her.

So she married Joseph, who had a dream from God 
that Mary would be the mother of Jesus.

They were in Bethlehem when it was time to have 
the baby. They looked hard for a place to stay 
but the city was crowded with travelers. Finally, 
they found a stable and there the baby Jesus was 
born. With just his mother Mary, Joseph, cattle, 
and sheep. Mary wrapped the baby Jesus up and 
placed him lovingly in a manger.

And on the night Jesus was born, a huge star shone 
in the sky, in the east.

Now at the same time there were shepherds just 
outside the city watching over their sheep. Suddenly, 
angels appeared in the sky over their heads and 
said, “Don’t be afraid. We have wonderful news. 
The baby Jesus, Christ the Lord, is born!”

And the shepherds hurried to Bethlehem to see the 
baby Jesus.

Remember that star that was high up in the sky?

Well, three wise men from the east had heard that that 
star would mean that a great king was born. And they 
followed the star until Bethlehem where they found 
the baby Jesus in the manger. As soon as they saw 
Him, the three wise men fell to their knees to worship 
Him and gave Him beautiful gifts. We give each other 
gifts at Christmastime. And who else is seen bringing 
gifts for boys and girls at Christmas? (Santa Claus)

Everyone was full of joy that Christ the Savior 
was born!

Craft
Materials needed
8½ x 11 construction paper sheets, blue is best; 
trace triangular shape on each in bold black 
marker; on bottom should be written: Christ is 
born! KRISDOS DZNAV/ Քրիստոս Ծնաւ! 
Pre-cut forms of Mary, Joseph and manger, (see 
pattern) one of each for each child

Self-stick colored stars

Glue

13. CHRISTMAS
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Distribute paper, nativity figures and a strip of stars to children. Have them assemble figures and stars onto 
page. As they finish, write their names on their work and collect for distribution when they go home.
Snack suggestion: Snacks for these three or four weeks can be Christmas cookies.
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Teacher Talk
Last week, we heard a beautiful story (point to the 
display board of Christmas scenes; refer to specific 
pictures to jog children’s memory). Can anyone 
tell me whose birthday we talked about? And 
what’s the name of the holiday (Christmas, Soorp 
Dznoont)?

Let’s see . . .  (point to Annunciation picture) it 
all started when an angel, Gabriel, came to Mary 
to tell her that she would be the mother of Jesus, 
God’s son.

And then what happened when Mary and Joseph 
traveled to Bethlehem? Where was Jesus born? 
In a hotel? In a house? Or was it a stable? Yes, 
the city of Bethlehem was so crowded that Mary 
and Joseph could only find a stable and when the 
baby Jesus was born, Mary placed him gently in 
a manger (point to last week’s craft on display 
board).

If you remember, a great star shone above the 
place where Jesus was born.

Three wise men followed that star all the way to 
the baby Jesus’ stable, since they had heard that 
under that great star would be born a great King. 
And they brought presents to the baby. Just like 
the presents we give each other at Christmas, those 
presents were gifts of love and respect. Santa Claus 
is said to bring presents to girls and boys, too.

And what other people heard about Jesus that 
night (point to a picture of shepherds)? Yes, the 
shepherds who were watching their sheep on the 
hills of Bethlehem. An angel came to them. Were 
they afraid at first? How do you think you would 
have felt? But the angels said: “Don’t be afraid. A 
King is born tonight. Christ the Lord!”

And the shepherds visited the baby Jesus to adore 
Him.

You know, there are many beautiful traditions of 
Christmas. What’s this, boys and girls (point to 
Christmas tree scenes). Yes, the Christmas tree. A 
Christmas tree is usually covered with strings of 

lights and decorations. Those lights are just like the 
stars that shone in the sky on the first Christmas, 
when the baby Jesus was born. And very often, at 
the very top of the tree, you’ll see a great big star, 
like the great star that shone over the stable where 
Jesus was born. We’ll make our own trees now!

Craft
Materials needed
Christmas tree form (see pattern) made from green 
construction paper

Self-stick colored stars and other decorative 
stickers

Distribute trees and a few strips of colored stars 
to children. Have them affix stars to trees. As they 
finish, write their names on their work and collect 
for distribution when they go home.

For this week and next, children can be taught the 
following to the tune of “Twinkle, Twinkle Little 
Star.”

Twinkle, twinkle star so bright

Guide us to our Savior tonight.

Far away in a manger so small

Jesus was born for one and all.

Twinkle, twinkle star so bright

We are very happy tonight.

14. CHRISTMAS
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Advance preparation: Gift-wrap hand impressions 
made in Lesson 7 in red or green tissue paper (don’t 
forget to mark child’s name on the outside of the 
gift!) to send home today. If you will be needing a 
fourth Christmas lesson, you might want to send 
these home next week.

Teacher Talk
For the past weeks, we’ve been talking about a 
special birthday (point to the display board of 
Christmas scenes; refer to specific pictures to jog 
children’s memory). Can anyone tell me, whose 
birthday we talked about? And what’s the name of 
the holiday (Christmas, Soorp Dznoont)?

Let’s see . . .  (point to Annunciation picture) how 
did it all start? God sent an angel, Gabriel, to (wait 
for children to provide Mary’s name). . . . Yes, 
Mary, to tell her that she would be the mother of 
Jesus, God’s Son. 

And then what happened when Mary and Joseph 
traveled to Bethlehem? Where was Jesus born? 
In a hotel? In a house? Or was it a stable? Yes, 
the city of Bethlehem was so crowded that Mary 
and Joseph could only find a stable and when the 
baby Jesus was born, Mary placed him gently in 
a manger (point to the manger craft on display 
board, or to the actual crèche). 

If you remember, a great star shone above the 
place where Jesus was born.

Who heard about Jesus that night (point to a 
picture of shepherds)? Yes, the shepherds who were 
watching their sheep on the hills of Bethlehem. An 
angel came to them. Were they afraid at first? How 
do you think you would have felt? But the angel 
said: “Don’t be afraid. A King is born tonight, 
Christ the Lord!”

And the shepherds visited the baby Jesus to adore 
Him. 

Three wise men followed the star all the way to the 
baby Jesus’ stable, since they had heard that under 
that great star would be born a great King. And 
they brought presents to the baby. Just like the 

presents we give each other at Christmas, and just 
like the ones Santa Claus is said to bring, those 
presents were gifts of love and respect.

Today, let’s remember that the Christmas story 
began when God sent the angel Gabriel to Mary to 
say…she would be Jesus’ mother! So we’ll make 
an angel that we can take home and put over our 
beds to remind us of od’s special messenger.

Craft
Materials needed
8½  X 11 construction paper, one for each child

Angel form, wings and head (see pattern) out of 
a pastel colored construction paper; one for each 
child

Cotton 

Distribute angel pieces. Have children glue body 
onto construction paper sheet and then head and 
wings onto body. Finally they may glue wisps 
of cotton onto head. As always, write children’s 
names on their work and collect for distribution 
when they go home.

*Note: You might choose to have a birthday party 
for Jesus, with balloons, cake, party hats or crowns 
with children’s names on them (or, on fourth 
Christmas lesson day).

Send children home with their gift-wrapped hand 
impressions as gifts for their parents (or, on fourth 
Christmas lesson day).

15. CHRISTMAS
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Teacher Talk
For the past three weeks, we’ve been talking 
about a special birthday (point to the display 
board of Christmas scenes; refer to specific 
pictures to jog children’s memory). Can anyone 
tell me whose birthday we talked about? And 
what’s the name of the holiday (Christmas, 
Soorp Dznoont)?

Let’s see . . . (point to Annunciation picture) how 
did it all start? God send an angel, Gabriel, to 
(wait for children to provide Mary’s name). Yes, 
Mary, to tell her that she would be the mother of 
Jesus, God’s Son.

And then what happened when Mary and Joseph 
traveled to Bethlehem? Where was Jesus born? 
In a hotel? In a house? Or was it a stable? Yes, 
the city of Bethlehem was so crowded that Mary 
and Joseph could only find a stable and when the 
baby Jesus was born, Mary placed him gently in 
a manger (point to the manger craft on display 
board, or to the actual crèche). 

If you remember, a great star shone above the 
place where Jesus was born.

Who heard about Jesus that night (point to a 
picture of shepherds)? Yes, the shepherds who were 
watching their sheep on the hills of Bethlehem. An 
angel came to them. Were they afraid at first? How 
do you think you would have felt? But the angel 
said: “Don’t be afraid. A King is born tonight, 
Christ the Lord!”

And the shepherds visited the baby Jesus to adore 
Him. 

Three wise men followed the star all the way to the 
baby Jesus’ stable, since they had heard that under 
that great star would be born a great King. And 
they brought presents to the baby. Just like the 
presents we give each other at Christmas, and just 
like the ones Santa Claus is said to bring, those 
presents were gifts of love.

You know, there are so many fun traditions of 
wintertime. What’s this boys and girls (point 

to snowman scenes)? Yes, building snowmen. 
What are some of the other fun things we do 
at Christmastime (sledding, snowball fights, 
caroling, ice skating)? Now we’;; make our own 
snowman to take home.

Craft
Materials needed
Snowman forms (see pattern) out of white 
construction paper, one for each child

Cotton balls

Eyes, mouth and hat pieces (black construction 
paper); nose (orange construction paper)

Distribute forms, cotton balls, and construction 
paper pieces to children. Have them glue cotton 
and then, on top of cotton, pieces to snowman. 

As always, write children’s names on their work 
and collect for distribution when they go home.

16. CHRISTMAS
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A book or books on shapes and colors would be 
helpful here. Display board should feature things 
we see, e.g., animals, birds, trees, people, the sun, 
clouds, etc.

Teacher Talk
Boys and girls, we’ve been talking about lots of 
different things during the past weeks of Sunday 
School. We’ve been thinking about special feelings—
happy and sad—special holidays, like Halloween 
and Thanksgiving and Christmas, special people 
like you and me. And most of all, we’ve been looking 
at the wonderful world God made (point to crafts 
display as you mention things). What are some of 
the things God made? (Light, darkness, sun, moon, 
stars, birds, fish, animals, trees, etc.)

Did you know that God gave us something extra 
special to help us enjoy this beautiful world? He 
gave us our senses. We have five senses. The sense 
of sight, seeing; the sense of hearing; the sense of 
smell; the sense of taste; and the sense of touch! 
We’re going to talk about all five but today, let’s 
talk about seeing.

Close your eyes. What can you see? Nothing, 
right? It must have been something like that way 
back in the beginning before God made the light 
and called it day. Now open them. What do you 
see? (Be prepared to cite all the different things 
around the classroom, including other children, 
things outside the window, colors, shapes, etc.)

God gave us eyes to see beauty, to see all the 
wonderful things He created. 

We also have eyes to help us: to see danger, for 
example. We see a car coming down the street, so 
we stop (and, of course, we always look both ways 
before crossing a street). If we see smoke coming out 
of a pot on the stove, we know something’s burning 
and we call our mom or dad to take care of it fast. 

What are some of the things we’re very happy to 
be able to see (faces of parents, animals, birds, 
playmates, etc. -  accept all answers)? 

With our eyes, we can see all kinds of shapes and 
colors, too. What are some of the shapes we see? 
Colors? (Use a picture book or mounted pictures 
as children cite shapes or colors. Or use objects 
in the room.) We’ll be making a page of shapes to 
remember God’s wonderful gift of seeing.

God gave us something else—something also very 
special. He gave us a brain. Our brain is what 
makes us so smart. Even though our eyes see 
different colors and shapes, it is our brain that 
remembers what they are. Our brain is like a 
computer. It stores in our memory bank the names 
of all the beautiful things God has given us. (After 
each lesson on the senses, discuss the brain again, 
always showing them a picture of where the brain 
is located.)

Craft
Materials needed
8½ x 11 construction paper, one for each child, on 
which is written: GOD GAVE US EYES TO SEE 
COLORS AND SHAPES/Աստուած մեզի տուաւ 
աչքեր տեսնելու գոյներ եւ ձեւեր: 

Pre-cut shapes, each a different color: triangles, 
squares, circles, rectangles, hearts, diamonds, 
ovals, enough for one of each shape for each child; 
image of brain (one for each child)

Glue

Distribute paper and pre-cut shapes to children. 
Have them glue shapes onto paper in any design 
they wish. As they finish, write their names on 
their work and collect for distribution when they 
go home.

17. GOD GAVE US EYES TO SEE (THE SENSES)
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Display board should feature pictures of things we 
can hear e.g., fire engines, bell, bird singing, etc. 

During circle time, you might want to say: Last 
week we spoke about seeing. Today, we’ll be 
talking about hearing. Now, what are some animal 
sounds we hear? For example, what sound does a 
dog make? (Have children make the sounds.) How 
about a cat? etc.

Teacher Talk
Last week, we thought about all the wonderful 
things we can see, such as (point to display board or 
point to things around the room). Today let’s think 
of the second wonderful sense God gave us, the 
sense of hearing. What are some of the great things 
we can hear with our ears? (The voices of family, 
friends; birds singing; music; church music; loving 
words: “I love you”; the wind rustling in the trees; 
rain on the roof, the jingle of Christmas bells, etc.)

Now, when we spoke about seeing, we decided 
there were things we could see that could warn us 
about danger. What are some of the things we hear 
that tell us about danger (smoke alarm, fire alarm, 
fire engine, honk of a car, etc.)?

Just imagine how hard it would be to enjoy God’s 
world without the sense of hearing! We’re going 
to make our own special noisemaker (hold up 
completed one) to remind us of this special sense. 

Craft
Materials needed 
Dried beans or elbow macaroni; a handful for each 
child

Clear plastic cups; two for each child

Wide clear masking tape to tape cups together

Decorative stickers to put on cups after they have 
been taped

Distribute two cups to each child and a handful 
of beans or macaroni. Have them place beans or 
macaroni into one of the cups. Aides can than go 
around taping cups together (see diagram) and 
distributing several stickers to each child. Have 
children decorate noisemaker with stickers. Add 
child’s name on tape and collect for distribution 
when children go home. (Allow some time for 
children to shake noisemaker and hear the sound.)

18. GOD GAVE US EARS TO HEAR
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Display board should feature things we smell, 
although some previous pictures on senses should 
still be up. Note items that might prove helpful in 
teacher talk. 

Teacher Talk
What have we been talking about for the past two 
weeks, boys and girls? Our senses. And so far, 
we’ve talked about seeing and hearing. (Point to 
display pictures as well as the two crafts.) These 
are some of the ways God has really let us be part 
of this beautiful world.

Now today, let’s think about another sense, the sense 
of smell. What do we have (point to nose) that lets 
us smell things? And what are some of the smells 
you like? (flowers, peanut butter, lemons, perfume, 
etc.) Have some nonedible items on hand that 
have strong, pleasant, familiar smells. Suggestions: 
toothpaste, potpourri (rose, perhaps), perfume you 
can spray in the air; fresh pungent flowers, etc. ask 
for volunteers to come forward, close their eyes and 
guess what you’re holding under their noses.

What are some of the smells we might not like? 
(sibling’s dirty diaper; food burning on the stove; 
inside of a garbage can).

Our sense of smell can help us, too! If we smell 
smoke, we know there’s fire and we can get out fast 
and get help. Or if something we’re about to eat 
smells funny, we can ask our mom or dad to see if 
it’s safe to eat.

Our noses are a wonderful gift, aren’t they? Later, 
we’ll do something to help us remember that.

Craft
Materials needed
Pink or yellow tissues, a sheet for each child

Pipe cleaners, one for each child

Perfume (to spray flowers)

Optional craft: scratch and sniff stickers—a strip 
for each child

4 x 6” construction paper, one for each child

For the classic “Kleenex flower,” fold tissue 
accordion-style along tissue’s width. Then, with 
child, wrap end of pipe cleaner stem around mid-
section of folded tissue. Secure by twisting pipe 
cleaner (see diagram). Now gently open up tissue 
layers and arrange to look like a flower. Have child 
spray flower with the perfume. Be very careful to 
aim spray away from child’s or anyone else’s eyes. 

OR

Distribute paper and stickers to each child. Have 
them affix stickers on page and then scratch and 
identify smell.

*Note: Snack time might feature snacks that can be 
identified by smell before eaten, e.g. peppermint, 
orange slices, chocolate, coconut cookies, etc.

19. GOD GAVE US THE SENSE OF SMELL
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Display board should feature things we taste, e.g., 
oranges, ice cream, chocolate, snow, popcorn, hot 
dogs, carrots, applies, etc.

Teacher Talk
We’ve been talking about God’s gift of senses for 
a few weeks now. What are the three senses we’ve 
talked about, the things that help us enjoy God’s 
beautiful world? (Point to your eyes, then pictures 
on display board.) First, the sense of seeing. What 
are some of the things we see? (Discuss. Then 
point to ears and display pictures.) Next, the sense 
of hearing. What are some of the things we hear? 
(Discuss, then point to nose and display pictures.) 
Finally, last week we discussed the sense of smell. 
What are some things we smell?

Today, let’s think about how we taste things. What 
do we use to taste? Our tongue and mouth. Hmm.... 
I bet there are lots of things that taste good. Can 
you name some? And what are some things that 
taste bad?

God gave us good food to eat and He gave us all 
we need to taste them. Today, we’ll taste some 
wonderful things that will help us remember the 
wonderful gift of taste!

Snack time activity

Materials needed
Assemble things that have a good, distinct taste, 
e.g. small marshmallows, pieces of chocolate, 
banana slices, pretzels, orange slices, popcorn, 
peanut butter on a cracker, American cheese, etc. 
Keep in mind any possible food allergies when you 
select items.

Show and discuss all food items first. Then ask for 
volunteers to come forward, close their eyes, and 
guess what you give them to taste. Have a fun snack 
together while you emphasize the gift of taste.

Display board should now include things that 
are pleasant to touch. It would be very helpful to 
have some large items with you that you can tack 
up on the board once all children have touched 
them, e.g. cotton, feathers, piece of smooth plastic, 
sandpaper, etc. Also include simple everyday 
objects such as a comb, a pencil, a matchbox car, 
an eraser, a piece of fake fur, a rock, a sponge, etc. 
Children’s “touch me” books would also be perfect.

Teacher Talk
What are some of the ways we can appreciate the 
beautiful world God created? We can see it; we can 
hear it; we can smell it; we can taste things. Today, 
let’s think about one last sense God gave us, the 
sense of touch.

What are some of the nice things we can feel and 
touch (a cat, a dog, a bunny, a fuzzy chick, cool 
water on a hot day, a hug, a kiss) when we’re 
feeling sad? Now make use of a touch-me book 
or start passing around and then tracking up 
some of the appropriate objects, saying “here are 
some other things that are interesting to touch.” 
Children should close their eyes and take turns 
guessing the object they touch.

What are some things we touch that are dangerous 
or can tell us about danger? (something hot, 
something sharp, a knife, poison ivy, etc.) 

We’re going to make something now to help us 
remember God’s wonderful gift of touch. God gave 
us so many ways to enjoy the world!

Craft
Materials needed
8½ x 11 construction paper, one for each child; 
on each one written: GOD GAVE US THE GIFT 
OF TOUCH/ Աստուած մեզի տուաւ շօշափելու 
պարգեւը:

20. GOD GAVE US 
THE SENSE OF TASTE

21. GOD GAVE US THE 
SENSE OF TOUCH
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Pre-prepared “sensory” items, one each for each 
child; cotton balls, pieces of sandpaper, a feather, a 
piece of smooth vinyl or plastic, a piece of wood, a 
piece of sponge, a piece of double-sided sticky tape

Glue

Distribute paper and sensory items to each child. 
Have them glue items onto page. As they finish, 
write their names on their work and collect for 
distribution when they go home.

Display board should feature pictures of people 
expressing love, hugging each other, etc.; children 
hugging a pet, hearts; Valentine’s Day images; 
Dyarnuntarach miniature (use parent card; pass 
it around before you tack it up)

Teacher Talk
We’ve been talking about all the wonderful things 
God created and the gifts He gave us. What are 
some of those things? (Point to craft display board 
and review creation themes, holidays, senses, etc.). 
And you know, all these gifts tell us how much 
God loves us. He gives us family and friends, good 
things to eat, a beautiful world, sunny days, rain 
to water the earth. . .. What else?

February 14 is a very special day for two reasons. 
First of all (point to Valentine’s Day symbols), It’s 
. . . Valentine’s Day! That’s a special day when we 
let all the people we love know how much we love 
them. We send them cards, and sometimes flowers, 
or gifts. But mostly cards, and we’ll be making 
some ourselves later.

It’s also a very special day in the Armenian 
Church. It’s called Presentation of the Lord or 
Dyarnuntarach (Տեառնընդառաջ) in Armenian. 
Every year on that day we remember when Mary 
and Joseph, who loved God so much, took the baby 
Jesus to the temple to be presented to God. (Point 
to Presentation miniature.) In those days everyone 
did this  40 days after a baby was born. But Jesus, 
of course, was very special.

This is a story about love, too!

22. VALENTINE’S DAY/
THE PRESENTATION 
OF THE LORD
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Craft
Materials needed
Red construction paper card (any size), one for 
each child.

Small round paper doily, one for each child

Heart and flower stickers, several for each child

Optional card: white construction paper card (any 
size), one for each child, crinkled up red tissue 
paper, pre-cut heart shapes

Glue

Distribute cards, doilies, and stickers to each child. 
Have children affix doily and stickers on cover. 
Inside, write “I love you” and “God’s greatest gift 
is love!” As they finish, write their names on their 
work and collect for distribution when they go 
home.

OR

Have children glue crinkled pieces of tissue paper 
on pre-cut heart shapes and glue heart on center 
of card. Write as above.

Seasonal display pictures should include Mardi 
Gras celebrations along with scenes evocative of 
Great Lent such as children praying, eating simple 
meals, giving to the poor, etc.

Teacher Talk
Today is a very special day in the Armenian Church. 
It’s called carnival day or Poon Paregentan. In a lot 
of churches (there might even be a party planned in 
your own parish), parties or even parades are held 
and people dress up in costumes. Many years ago 
Armenians would have such celebrations in their 
towns and villages. Poon Paregentan or carnival 
day is a day when we remember how happy we are 
in God’s world and how thankful we are for all His 
gifts. And what wonderful gifts they are (sweep 
hand over crafts display board)!

Now tomorrow, the day after today’s carnival day 
is the first day of Great Lent or Medz Bahk. 

Great Lent lasts for 40 days and is a time of 
getting ready for Easter, a time for growing. We 
try to think more about God and about being a 
good person and helping others (point to seasonal 
pictures; if your Sunday school participates in a 
Lenten charity campaign, this would be a good 
time to talk about the drive and show them any 
material –flyer, collection box, etc– that will be 
given to parents along with craft at end of class). 
We try to eat very simple things and no meat 
during Great Lent. Sometimes we try to give up 
something special and do without it during Lent so 
we can appreciate it even more when Lent is over. 
That helps us remember all the wonderful things 
God gives us.

Lent is a time of trying to be closer to God. Just 
like we grow big and strong outside, we can grow 
strong inside, in our hearts and souls! Later, we’ll 
plant a seed that we’ll take care of during Lent. 
We’ll watch it grow and remember how we grow 
too with God’s care.

23. POON  
PAREGENTAN/  
GREAT LENT
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Craft 
Materials needed
Soil

Tablespoons

Watering can 

Large colorful plastic cups, one for each child

Sunflower seeds or, even better, gladiola bulbs

Distribute a cup to each child. Have aides walk around with a large bag or pot of soil. Children can spoon 
soil into cup. Distribute seeds or bulbs and help students plant them in soil. Help children water their 
planted seeds. Put their names on strips of masking tape and affix to cups. Collect for distribution at end 
of class. 

While children are planting, remind them of the wonderful story of seeds, that the seeds look dead and 
lifeless but are reborn into strong stems and flowers. Remind them to water them, leave them in a sunny 
window, and watch them grow!
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As many Sunday schools do not have classes on 
Easter Sunday, the two Easter lessons may be 
conducted the fourth and third Sundays before 
Easter and the Palm Sunday lesson on Palm 
Sunday itself.

Seasonal display should feature spring scenes, 
Easter symbols, bunnies, chicks, eggs, and, at the 
center, the cross. Have a large-sized copy of “The 
Hungry Caterpillar” by Eric Carle.

Teacher Talk
We’re in a special time in the church. Does anyone 
remember what we call these weeks before Easter? 
Yes, Great Lent or Medz Bahk. And what are some 
of the special things we’ve been doing? (Hold up 
Lenten charity items, point to Lenten pictures on 
seasonal display board.) Eating simply, giving 
money to the poor, helping others, praying, going 
to church, etc.

In one month we will reach one of the most 
wonderful days of the church. Easter! This is a 
very special story from the life of Jesus. It comes 
from the Bible. I want you to listen very carefully.

There can a time when Jesus knew He would die. 
He told His friends, “I won’t be with you much 
longer. But do not worry, don’t be afraid. I will 
come back. You are my friends. Love each other 
as I love you.”

And one night, Jesus took His friends to a garden 
where He prayed. There, the people who didn’t 
understand Jesus and were afraid of Him, came to 
arrest Him. And they took Him away. And nailed 
Him on a cross. “He has to die,” they thought, 
“because He thinks He is the Son of God.”

It was a sad day for Jesus’ friends. But they didn’t 
know that God planned a wonderful surprise for 
them. For soon, when His friends went to visit 
His grave, they found an angel instead. “Jesus is 
not here,” the angel said. “He is alive! Go and 
tell his friends that they will see him again!” and 

sure enough, in the next few days, Jesus visited his 
friends until, one day, He went up to heaven telling 
them: “Tell other people about me.” 

So even though Jesus died on the cross, he rose 
from the dead and was alive again.

Boys and girls, although Jesus was killed, He was 
reborn. Jesus was alive again in a very special way. 
But God shows us lots of things that take new 
shape and form in life. For example, “The Hungry 
Caterpillar” (don’t read the story; show them the 
pictures as you dramatize it; they will love the 
tale and it will give them an insight that they can 
understand concerning changing form and living 
again.)

We’ll be making our own caterpillar butterfly to 
remind us of new life and of Jesus.

Craft

Materials needed
Clothespins (straight, not spring-type; draw a 
happy face on the front of each head), one for each 
child

Black markers

Pipe cleaners (cut to size for antennae) see diagram

Colored tissue paper (for wings) 

Colored self-stick stars (optional, to decorate 
wings)

Distribute clothespins, pipe cleaners and tissues 
to children. Have aides help children wrap pipe 
cleaner around head for antennae. They now have 
caterpillars. Help children slip tissue-wings into 
slit of clothespin (and stick on stars if you have 
them) and . . . they have butterflies! Write child’s 
name with marker and collect for distribution 
when they go home.

24. EASTER
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Seasonal display board should have more Easter 
scenes including some Easter crucifi xion and 
resurrection miniatures. Have completed craft 
(egg, bunny, or both) to hold up.

Teacher Talk
Last week, we told a very special story about 
something in the life of Jesus, something very 
wonderful and important. Who can start the story? 

If you remember, there came a time when Jesus 
knew He would die. What did He tell his friends, 
the disciples? (Wait for answers although after 
hearing the story only once last week, children 
probably won’t remember it well.) He told His 
friends, “I won’t be with you much longer. But do 
not worry, don’t be afraid. I will come back. You 
are my friends. Love each other as I love you.”

And one night, where did Jesus go? Jesus took his 
friends to a garden where he prayed. There, the 
people who didn’t understand Jesus and were afraid 
of Him, came to arrest Him. And they took Him 
away and killed him on a cross. “He has to die,” they 
thought, “because he thinks He’s the Son of God.”

It was a sad day for Jesus’ friends. But they didn’t 
know that God planned a wonderful surprise for 
them. For soon, when His friends went to visit His 
grave, what did they fi nd? They found an angel 
instead! “Jesus is not here,” the angel said. “He 
is alive! Go and tell His friends that they will see 
Him again!” and sure enough, in the next few 
days, Jesus visited His friends until, one day, He 
went up to heaven telling them: “I am always with 
you, in your hearts. Tell other people about me.”

So even though Jesus died on the cross, He rose 
from the dead and was alive again!

And remember the story of “The Hungry 
Caterpillar?” (Reread—dramatize the story again.) 
We saw how a caterpillar changes into a beautiful 
butterfl y (hold up last week’s craft). And it helped 
us understand how Jesus died and rose again.

There are all kinds of signs of new life in spring, 
at Eastertime. We color and share Easter eggs. In 

the Armenian tradition, eggs are colored red with 
onion skins. Red is the color of joy, joy that Jesus 
was alive again. Eggs are a sign of new life too. 
What comes out of an egg? A baby bird! There 
are new babies born like bunnies and chicks; trees 
are beginning to sprout buds and leaves; fl owers 
are coming up out of the ground. It seems like 
everything in the world is remembering how Jesus 
was alive again. We’ll be making an egg/bunny to 
remind us of new life in Jesus.

Craft
Materials needed
Easter bunny: construction paper Easter bunny 
form, one for each child (see pattern); white or 
pastel colored cotton balls; blue, etc.)

Pink construction paper ears (see pattern); eyes 
(see pattern or purchase inexpensive craft eyes 
from a craft or education supply store).

Easter egg: Easter egg shape cut from 8½ x 11 
pastel colored construction paper, one for each 
child. Glue.

On each egg, have written at the bottom: Krisdos 
haryav ee merelotz! Christ is Risen!

Flower, bunny, chick, Easter-type stickers, a 
handful for each child or crinkled-up pieces of 
different colored tissue paper, a healthy handful 
for each child

Easter bunny
 Distribute bunny shapes to each child. Have them 
glue on cotton balls and eyes. As they fi nish, write 
their names on the back of their work and collect 
for distribution when they go home.

25. EASTER

for distribution when they go home.
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Easter Egg
Distribute egg shapes and stickers to each child. Have them arrange stickers as they wish on egg. Or, 
distribute tissue paper bits and have children glue them on egg. 

*Note: Arrange to get palms for your class early next Sunday before church. Make sure they have been 
blessed.
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Obtain enough palms before class to decorate 
display board and for crosses for children. Seasonal 
display should include a picture of a palm tree, 
Palm Sunday scenes, including, if possible, one 
from Armenian miniatures.

Craft displays from Easter should be posted. Have 
a ready-made palm cross to show children.

Teacher Talk
For the past weeks we’ve been talking about the 
Easter story and about how things are born again 
and how Jesus died and came to life again on the 
holy day of Easter. I think we all know the story. 
(Review it if you wish, but briefly.)

Next week is Easter, and you’ll be going to church 
with your families and probably dressing up in 
special clothes and going visiting for Easter dinner. 
You might even have colored eggs to share.

But this week is that special day called Palm 
Sunday, or Dzaghgazart, and we remember the 
day Jesus came into Jerusalem just before He died 
and came to life again. It’s called Palm Sunday 
after the palm leaves from the palm tree.

You see, Jesus came into Jerusalem with His friends, 
His disciples. And when people saw him coming, 
they began to shout with joy: “Hosanna! Hosanna! 
Blessed is the King who comes!” Some people cut 
branches off the palm trees and broke off flowers 
and waved them in the air. Others threw them down 
before Jesus on the road. Other people spread their 
coats out on the road. And they all praised God 
in loud voices for the wonderful things Jesus had 
done. Everyone was so happy to see Him!

Let’s pretend it’s a long time ago, the day when 
Jesus was coming into Jerusalem. Everyone was 
so happy to see Him, they all wanted to welcome 
Him. They waved their palms and said, “Welcome 
Jesus; we love you!” (Have a parade using palms. 
Place some on the floor and pretend it’s the road 
to Jerusalem. Give each child a palm and have half 

stand on one side of the road and half on the other. 
Have one student pretend to be Jesus—tie a shawl 
or pin one around his or her shoulders—and walk 
through as others greet Him.)

Very good, children. You can imagine how exciting 
it was back then! We will celebrate Palm Sunday 
to remember how Jesus went into Jerusalem like a 
king and how much the people loved Him. 

Craft
Materials needed
Hard-boiled eggs (one for each child)

Egg coloring kit (one using cold water)

Four-five china coffee cups

Palm crosses, one for each child

Masking tape

Markers

Write name of child on each egg with crayon 
(usually enclosed in egg-coloring kit) and help each 
child color his own egg to take home.

Have aides make crosses as per the diagram. This 
is just a suggestion. People in your parish may have 
other techniques. Explain to children as they play 
that the palms are blessed by the priest and that 
it is an Armenian tradition to make crosses out of 
Palm Sunday palms. Instruct them to put them in 
their rooms or on their beds so that God’s blessings 
will be near them. Put their names on masking tape 
and affix to back of cross; collect for distribution at 
the end of class.

26. PALM SUNDAY
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Display can feature pictures of Bible characters. 
Religious book and supply stores have flannel 
board sets of Bible stories and characters; this is 
even better since pictures can be picked up, passed 
around and then put back on the board.

Have a number of different Bibles on hand: several 
picture Bibles, an Armenian language Bible and 
Bibles in different sizes and shapes. It would be 
nice to have a metal-bound and adorned copy of 
the Gospel book that is used during the Badarak 
to show the children.

Teacher Talk
Children, we’ve been telling stories from, and 
talking about, a very special book all year. What is 
it? The Bible! In Armenian, we have a very special 
name for it, Advadzashoonch, “Breath of God.” 

And what is the Bible all about? (You might want to 
ask silly questions here: Is it about Mickey Mouse, 
Superman, or whatever is timely.) Yes, it’s a special 
book that tells the story of God and God’s people. 
It’s in the Bible that we read all about God’s Son, 
Jesus. 

All the stories about how God created the light and 
the moon and the trees and the animals are in the 
Bible. (Open picture Bibles and point to pictures 
as you mention stories and characters.) Here’s 
where we read about how God created people, 
about some of the heroes, some of the kings and 
queens, the prophets and the leaders of God’s 
people, about the baby Jesus’ birth in a manger, 
about Jesus’ friends, about things that happened 
during his life. It is a wonderful and exciting story.

This is a very important story for us. It teaches 
us how God is in our lives and how beautiful that 
life is. Bibles come in all sizes and shapes (hold up 
Bibles and pass around). 

Some are big.

Some are small.

Some just have part of the Bible in it.

Bibles are in different languages. Here’s one in 
Armenian.

Some have lots of pictures.

Some are decorated and used in church. Let’s 
remember to notice this Bible on the altar next 
time we are in church.

Once Bibles are all collected and back up front 
say: Now, let’s make our own Bibles to remind us 
of all the wonderful stories in it.

Craft

Materials needed
Three sheets of 8½ x 5½ paper folded in half and 
stapled at two points in center, book-style, one for 
each child

Copies of Bible cover cross (see next page) for each 
child  

Copies of Holy Family and Pre-K children (see 
next page) for each child

Stickers of stars, the earth, animals, flowers

Glue

Distribute books, crosses, pictures, and stickers 
to each child. Have aides guide them in gluing 
crosses on cover and pictures and stickers inside as 
indicated in pattern. Feel free to improvise if you 
have other kinds of stickers. Emphasis should be 
on God’s love, on creation, or children.

27. THE BIBLE
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Display board should feature pictures of churches, 
including a few Armenian churches, perhaps your 
own.

Teacher talk

Boys and girls we’ve all been coming together to 
church and Sunday School for many weeks now. 
The church is a special house where we all gather 
together to pray as God’s family. We’re almost like 
a family, right? We all have families. At home we 
have moms and dads, maybe sisters or brothers. 
Maybe a grandma or grandpa?

Here at church we have our Sunday school friends, 
our teachers, Der Hayr/Hayr Soorp. They make 
up our Christian family, our church family.

And what is the name of our church? (Have children 
repeat the name of their own parish church.)

What are some of the things we do in our church 
family? (sing, pray, eat snacks, receive communion, 
do crafts, play, share things, share our love of 
God; try to elicit as many answers as possible from 
children)

This is a very special family and even though we 
see each other only once a week, we do a lot of 
wonderful things together! We’ll make a church 
of our own that will always remind us that God’s 
house is also our house.

Craft
Materials needed
Little construction paper crosses (see diagram and 
pattern)

Construction paper churches, one for each child 
(see pattern)

Construction paper windows

Glue

Distribute church patterns and construction 
paper pieces to each child. Have them glue paper 
windows and then cross at top of the church. As 
they finish, write their names on their work and 
collect for distribution at the end of class.

28. THE CHURCH
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Display board can feature pictures of pets: dogs, 
cats, fish, birds, hamsters, lizards, horses,snakes, 
guinea pigs, etc. An oversized picture book on 
animals would be helpful. 

Some stuffed toy animals might be an added bonus 
for play time and then for the lesson. Perhaps you 
have a real pet you can bring in! 

Teacher Talk
As you know God created the animals and you 
only have to look around you, or go to the zoo, 
or pick up a book on animals to see how many 
different animals there are. (Point to pictures of 
appropriate animals in books or on board.) There 
are big animals like . . . colorful animals like…

Cuddly animals like . . . small animals like . . . etc., 
etc., God told us to take care of all the animals and 
we do love them and take care of them and in this 
way show God that we love Him too and love what 
He has given us.

Some of these wonderful animals became special 
friends to people. Over the years and years since 
God created the world, some animals slowly 
started living closely with people in different ways 
and became our “pets.” For example, (pointing to 
pictures always help), some animals we call pets 
protect us like . . . watchdogs, seeing-eye dogs. 

Some are special companions like . . . dogs, cats, 
etc. and their company can take away loneliness. 

Some help work with us . . . horses that carry us, 
cats that catch mice.

Some are beautiful to watch like . . . birds, fish, 
cats.

Do you have a pet? Tell us about it! (If no one does, 
proceed.) Someday maybe one of you will have a 
special animal friend to take care of and love. 

Craft 
Materials needed
Construction paper animal form (8½ x 11) with: 
“God gave us pets” written on bottom, one for 
each child (see pattern)

A variety of animal stickers or pictures for each 
child

Distribute stickers and paper to children. Have 
them arrange stickers on page as they wish. As 
they finish, write their names on their work and 
collect for distribution at end of class.

29. PETS
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Have pictures of rain, oceans, lakes, rivers, ships, 
sail boats, children blowing bubbles, a baby in a 
bathtub, perhaps.

Teacher Talk
We’ve been talking about lots of wonderful things 
in God’s world. There’s one very important thing I 
don’t think we mentioned yet. Water! 

God gave us water. He gave us water for lots of 
important reasons. 

First of all, how do we get water? Yes, the rain 
from the sky. And that rain fills the oceans and 
the rivers and the lakes. And what else does the 
rain do? It gives all the thirsty trees and plants and 
grass water so they can live and be strong. 

And of course, we need water to live too. I think 
you’ll all agree there’s nothing like a cool glass of 
fresh water, especially on a hot day. 

What are some of the ways we use water? Let’s 
think about it. Well, first of all, we wash up every 
morning and night with water; we take showers 
and baths; we go swimming; we ride on boats and 
ships; we get fish to eat from water, etc., etc. 

Water is really a wonderful gift from God.

Craft
Materials needed
Inexpensive bottles of bubbles, one for each child

OR

Little animal shapes that expand when placed in 
water

A pail of water

Baggies

Distribute bubble bottles and allow children to 
blow some. Then write names on bottles, collect 
and distribute when children go home.

OR

Distribute animal shapes to children. Go around 
with pail and have children immerse animals in 
water. Squeeze excess water. Have aides place 
shapes in baggies to give to children at the end of 
class.

30. RAIN, WATER, SEA
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Display board should feature mothers in different 
activities, at a variety of jobs as well as in typical 
mother/children situations. At the center, a picture 
of Mary and the baby Jesus. 

Teacher Talk
Today (or next Sunday) is a very special day when 
we thank God for our mommies. You know, our 
moms show us they love us every single day of the 
year, but once a year, on a day we call “Mother’s 
Day,” we make a special point of remembering 
them and thanking them for all they do for us.

What are some of the things our moms do? (Elicit 
answers: help you get dressed, take care of you 
when you’re sick, come to you in the middle of 
the night when you call, take you to the park or 
the playground, work outside the home—mention 
some professions—etc.)

Sometimes when mommies are sick, you have 
to take care of them. How can you help? (Elicit 
answers: set the table, get her juice, turn on/off TV, 
get dressed yourself, etc.)

What is the most famous mother of all time? (Point 
to picture of Mary) Mary is called Asdvadzadzin 
because she’s the mother of Jesus. How much love 
she had and what a hard job she must have had, 
being a mother to God’s Son! I think we understand 
how much Mary must have loved Jesus when we 
see how much our mothers love us.

And because of how much they love us, let’s make 
a special gift to give our moms on Mother’s Day.

Craft (2 options)
Materials needed

Potpourri sachet
A large bag of potpourri, enough to allow a handful 
for each child 

Square of white lace or gauze fabric for each child

Ribbon for each child

Heart-shaped labels

Markers

OR

Children’s photos
Individual pictures of each child taken ahead of 
time (or that day with a Polaroid camera)

Construction paper heart shapes on which pictures 
will be glued (make size accordingly)

Ribbon tied in small bow, one for each child

Tissue paper

Tape

Glue

Stapler

Potpourri Sachet
Distribute fabric squares to each child. Have 
aides go around with bag of potpourri and allow 
each child to place a handful in the middle of the 
square. Help children gather up cloth ends and tie 
with ribbon. Collect. Write “Love, child’s name” 
on a label and affix to sachet. 

Children’s Photos
Distribute photos, heart shapes, and ribbons to 
each child. Help them glue photo to heart-shaped 
form; staple ribbon to top of heart. Wrap in tissue 
paper, write child’s name on outside, and collect 
for distribution at the end of class.

31. MOTHER’S DAY
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Display board should feature babies in different 
activities; baby animals. At center, baby Jesus. 
There are many fine children’s books on babies 
and animal babies. These can be referred to and 
passed around. 

Teacher talk
You know, even though you’re all big and strong 
and someday you’ll be even bigger and stronger, 
you were all, we were all, everyone in this room, 
all were babies. When two people love each other, 
a mom and a dad, very often they will have a 
family. Who’s the most famous baby of all? (Point 
to baby Jesus.)

What are babies like? What do they do? (Point 
to display pictures and/or books.) Well, they play. 
They sleep. They drink from a bottle. Even baby 
animals sometimes drink from a bottle! They 
laugh. They cry because they can’t talk and tell 
you what’s bothering them. They get their diapers 
changed. They try to walk. Baby animals have to 
learn how to walk and fly and everything else too.

Sometimes a family has one baby, sometimes 
two, sometimes more. Sometimes they’re girls, 
sometimes boys, sometimes both! It really doesn’t 
matter how many, as long as there is love in a 
family. 

If there’s a new baby in your family or maybe in 
a cousin’s family how can you help? Well, you can 
help by getting a diaper or the bottle or by being 
quiet if the baby’s sleeping. If you have a new baby 
brother or sister, remember that your mom and dad 
might be spending a little extra time with the baby 
because there are so many things the baby needs 
help with. That’s how we all were when we were 
babies! But pretty soon, the baby will be older, and 
your mom and dad will be spending just as much 
time with you as before. Only then you’ll have a 
brother or sister to play with!

Being a baby is a special time for everyone. There 
are so many things we learn. And so many ways 
we, as older brothers and sisters or friends, can 
help! Now, let’s make something to remind us of 
how special babies are.

Craft
Materials needed
Pictures of babies and Mary and baby Jesus (see 
following page; make copies for all children)

Crayons

Optional: Magazine pictures of babies (cut out and 
bring in)

8½ x 11 construction paper sheets

Glue

Distribute paper and a variety of baby pictures 
to each child and have them glue pictures onto 
sheets (Mary and baby Jesus at center). Children 
may color in the coloring pictures of babies. As 
they finish, write on their work and collect for 
distribution at the end of class.

32. BABIES
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Display board should feature trees blowing, wind 
mills turning in the wind, sailboats, big Mayflower-
like ship, dandelions, birds, kites 

Teacher Talk
There is a wonderful thing we feel sometimes when 
we’re out walking, especially now on nice spring 
days. We feel the wind! God gave us the wind, the 
refreshing breezes that cool us in summer. 

What are some of the ways the wind helps us? 
(Elicit answers.) Well, the wind helps birds fly, 
windmills turn, helps to carry seeds around as it 
does for the dandelion, it helps sailboats go and 
even big ships. Many years ago, before there were 
airplanes, people had to travel from one country to 
another in big sailing ships. (Point to Mayflower-
like ship.) If God didn’t give us the wind, we would 
never have been able to sail, we never would have 
reached America or seen all the other wonderful 
places in the world.

The wind makes our kites fly too! We’re going to 
make something now to help us remember how 
happy we are that God made the gentle winds.

Craft
Materials needed

Paper kite 
Construction paper kites (see diagram)

Straws

Tape

Curling ribbon

Colored yarn

Glue 

Paper sailboat
8½ x11 construction paper (a shade of blue would 
be nice)

Sailboat form from colored construction paper 
(see diagram)

White construction paper for sails (see diagram)

Glue

Kite: Cut straws to dimension of diagram and 
tape in crisscross shape; have one ready for each 
child. Distribute them, along with one long strip of 
curling ribbon loosely curled and one strip of yarn. 
Have children glue ribbon to kite bottom to serve 
as tail and tie yarn to back center of kite. 

Sailboat: Distribute boat and sail shapes to 
children. Have aides help children glue pieces to  
blue construction paper sheet.

As they finish, write on their work and collect for 
distribution at the end of class.

33. THE WIND
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Display board can feature different kinds of crosses, 
including the characteristic Armenian cross, 
and church buildings with crosses prominently 
featured. Have on hand an inexpensive cross on a 
necklace and a three-dimensional cross, preferably 
an Armenian one.  You’ll also need a large red 
construction paper heart.

Teacher Talk
Children, what do you think of when you see this? 
(Hold up construction paper heart.) Yes, love! If 
you give someone a card with a heart on it or in the 
shape of a heart, like we do on Valentine’s Day or 
on Mother’s Day, or a necklace with a heart on it, 
you’re telling them you love them. 

(Hold up the cross.) Now, what is this? Yes, the 
cross. In Armenian, it’s khach. We know that a 
cross stands for Jesus. Is there a cross on top of 
our church building? Yes, and there’s always a 
cross somewhere on a church (point to display 
board pictures). That cross tells everyone that the 
building is a church and a place people go to pray 
to Jesus.

What do we do before and after we pray every 
day at snack time? We make the sign of the cross! 
In that way, we always remind ourselves of God’s 
love for us and our love for Him. Wearing a cross 
(hold up necklace) means you believe in God and 
in God’s Son Jesus.

The cross is a great sign of love. We’re going to 
make our own special cross to hang at home. 

Craft
Materials needed
Craft-dough (one cup flour, half cup salt, half cup 
water) as needed. This can be done up to five days 
before and kept in a plastic bag in the refrigerator

Cross-shaped cookie cutters (from baking or craft 
supply store); about four. Have children share 
cookie cutters.

Straws

Flour-shaped plastic beads or interesting small 
macaroni shapes

Strips of thin ribbon

Parchment paper

Give each child a little dough (the size of a small 
apple), a cookie cutter, and beads or macaroni. 
Let them press down on the dough with the palms 
of their hands and then push cookie cutter into 
dough. Have aides put straws into top of cross to 
make a hole and then trim excess dough.

Help children press beads or macaroni into cross, 
either leaving them in or removing them so just 
design shows. Leave the choice to each child. 

Place crosses on a cookie sheet, being sure to place 
piece of parchment paper with child’s name above 
or below cross. Bake in 200° oven for 40 minutes 
or until hardened (beads will not melt because 
temperature is low). If you do not have baking 
facilities, take the crosses home to bake and bring 
them back the following week or give children their 
crosses on paper plates to take home and bake.

If desired, the crosses can be sprayed with a clear 
varnish to help preserve them. Ribbon should be 
looped through hole after baking.

34. THE CROSS
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Since this may be the children’s first experience 
receiving communion, it would be helpful to go 
over the concept with them so they know what to 
expect. 

Have ready the following things: a heart (cut from 
red construction paper, about 8” in diameter), 
a happy face, sad face (also from construction 
paper), a large cross, a glass filled with grape juice 
and a roll (bread is too soft to use).

It is best to discuss communion just before your 
regular lesson or in place of a regular lesson.

Teacher Talk
Explain to children that certain things represent 
other things. For example (hold up heart), ask 
them: “What do you think of when you see this?” 
answers might include, “a heart,” “I love you,” etc. 
If not, help them along. Remind them that when 
we see a heart, we think of love; when we give 
someone a heart, whether on a card or a necklace, 
it means we love them. 

Next, hold up the cross. Ask children what they 
think of when they see a cross. Answers will include 
God, Jesus, a church. Explain to them that when 
we see a cross, we think of God, Jesus, or a place 
of worship—God’s house. 

Use the happy/sad faces. Ask children how they 
would feel if their mom told them they were going 
to the zoo (happy). Hold up the happy face. How 
would they feel if they were supposed to go to the 
park, and it started raining and they couldn’t go? 
Hold up sad face. These faces, then, represent 
feelings. 

Proceed to tell them that when they go into church 
to receive communion and Der Hayr or Hayr 
Soorp holds up the holy cup (this is easier for them 
to remember than the word chalice), the cup will 
have wine in it. And he will dip a piece of bread 
into it and will share this bread with everyone 
at church. The bread and wine stand for Jesus. 
When He was with his friends a long time ago, 
He told them to share this communion as a way 
of being part of Him forever. Tell the children that 
when they are older, they will read about the first 
Holy Communion in the Bible. When we receive  
communion, Jesus becomes a part of us.

Dip the bread into the grape juice and give each 
child a little piece to eat. Remind them that next 
week (or today—sometimes it’s good to review 
just before they go into church to receive) they 
will be going to church to receive communion 
and that Der Hayr or Hayr Soorp will be sharing 
it with them just as Jesus did with his apostles 
many years ago. 

Sometimes the children are very receptive in the 
classroom but get a little scared in church and will 
refuse the communion. This is fine. They are very 
young and should not be forced to receive; simply 
bring the next child forward. They will leave with 
a better feeling of love of God and church if they 
are not pressured.

HOLY COMMUNION
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